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Dock Picketing Brings AFL-CIO Dispute To Head
State Federation In
War-Like Mood Plans
Mass Attack On C.I.O.

Is Going To Destroy Who?"4 A.F.L. Faces
AL,416.a&A...41\41.46..41..Ab.ALAIAL.41\446&A.A..444.46.A1&41&411\416.A.A.

Vandeleur Wins Approval for Charter Revocations; Teamsters Promised Funds for
Battle to Finish Against Maritime Federation Members.

William Green Says Jurisdiction Award By U. S. Board Will Be
Ignored By His Organization Despite Expressed Rights of Warehousemen In Joining Longshoremen

FREY PREDICTS
CIO EXPULSION
AT CONVENTION

The California Federation of Labor in its 1937 convention held at Long Beach perfected plans for a "fight
to the finish" against the C.I.O. to "offset the inroads of
destructive dual unionists."
Two San Francisco labor-peace advocates, John F.
Shelley, president of the San Francisco Labor Council, and
George Kidwell of the Bakery Wagon Drivers' Union, left
Long Beach before the closing of the meeting.

The convention, approved collec-+
tion of funds to be used to fight
the growth and development of the
C.I.O. in the state and especially
to back the drive against the I.
L.A. in San Francisco as a result
of the controversy over jurisdiction claimed by Teamster Union
officials of the members of the
warehousemen's organization.
WAR ON BRIDGES
Joseph Casey, prominent official
Deep Sea Fisheries Must
of the Teamsters' Union, anCome Across to Bring S.S.
nounced that the A. F. of L. would
Manatawny Conditions Up
organize a rival. Maritime Federato Standard; Seamen Tired
tion to battle the C.I.O. groups unof Promises
der the leadership of Harry
Bridges.
The threat of job action by the
Wholehearted support of the crew of the Manatawny,
Deep Sea
Teamsters' Union officials in the Fisheries Co. fish
reduction ship,
embargo of San Francisco Bay brought action
when all other
ports resulting from the contro- means had failed.
versy over the warehousemen was
The main beefs of the crew
unanimously given by the dele- were for more
lights in the foregates.
.
castles and a raised walk from
Declaring Mooney mass meetings amidships to aft
so the residue of
a waste of money and harmful to the
fish plant will not be tracked
the Mooney cause the,. A. F.. of L. from
the , decks to the rnessrooms
delegates adopted -a resolution to and the
quarters.
reject a request by the Mooney
These have been beefs of a
Defense Committee for $1,000. The year's standing;
ever since the S.S.
resolution urged the freedom of Manatawny
was put in commission
Mooney but favored withholding as a reduction
plant last year,
all funds unless paid directly to the
The company has always been
state federation.
long on promises but short on acBACKS VANDELEUR
tion. Promises were made all last
The convention approved Ed- season at
the end of every trip.
ward D. Vandeleur's charter revo- When she
tied up for the summer,
cations and backed his organiza- it was promised
that at the start
tion drive in the cannery industry of this
season the necessary alter(Continued on Page 6)
(Continued on page 8)

WASHINGTON (FP)—Expulsion
of the ten suspended Committee
for Industrial Organization unions
will be asked at the convention of
the American Federation of Labor
In Denver on October 4, john P.
Frey, president of the metal trades
department said here just prior to
his departure for Denver.

FISH CREW'S
JOB ACTION
WINS THE DAY

NATIONAL LABOR RELATIONS
BOARD RULES IN FAVOR OF
ILWU; VOTE UNNECESSARY
The ruling of the National Labor Relations Board in the
dispute over warehouse jurisdiction follows:
On September 9, 1937, Interna-+
tional Longshoremen's and Ware- opinion that no question concernhousemen's Union, herein called ing representation has arisen
within the meaning of Section 9
the I.L.W.U., filed with the re(c) of the national labor relations
gional director for the Twentieth
act, and that an investigation and
region (San Francisco, California) hearing pursuant to said section
a petition alleging that a question and Article III, Section 3 of naaffecting commerce had arisen tional labor relations board rules
concerning the representation of and regulations —Series 1, as
the inside employes of various amended, should not be instituted.
Signed at Washington, D. C.,
warehouse companies in San Francisco, California, and requesting an this 18th day of September, 1937.
Investigation and certification of
J. WARREN MADDEN, Chairrepresentatives pursuant to Sec- man; EDWIN S. SMITH, Member;
tion 9(c) of the national labor re- DONALD WAKEFIELD SMIt H,
lations act, 49 Ctat. 449,
Member, NATIONAL LABOR REThe board has made a thorough LATIONS BOARD.
, preliminary examination of the
facts, and it clearly appears:
You do not obtain quality-PLUS
1. That the I.L.W.U. represents when the Union Label is MINUS.
a majority of the employes in the
unit alleged in the petition to be
appropriate;
2. That the companies have recognized the I.L.W.U. as the representative of such employes and
have entered into agreements with
the I.L.W.U.; and,
3. That neither the International
MONROE, Mich. (FP)—The
Newton Steel mill, a Republic
Brotherhood of Teamsters, Chauffeurs, Stablemen and Helpers' of
Steel subsidiary, now belongs to
America, nor any other labor 'pra Cleveland bank, Tom Girdler,
.,* ganization except the I.L.W.U.,
who had Chicago- police shoot
Claims to have any members
and kill ten strikers on Memamong such employes or to have
orial Day, was unable to pay a
been designated by any of them
bank loan and the mill was sold
for the purposes of collective barunder the hammer.
gaining.
At Monroe, Girdler's gunmen
attacked unarmed pickets and
Under these circumstances an
Henry Ford stopped off to con.
election by secret ballot is unnecgratulate the gangsters on keepessary and would serve no useful
ing Monroe "an American
purpose.
town."
Via board, therefore, is of the

Little Steel's
Bloody Mill Sold
Under Hammer

1

•

Conspiracy Charge
Against C.I.0. In Blockade
Of Waterfront By Teamsters

Frey said he will ask the metal
trades department, which meets a
week before the federation convention, to go on record for expulsion. After that a fight from the
floor will be conducted for the
adoption of the expulsion resolution and, according to Frey, will
be carried.
At the last convention of the A.
F. of L. the metal trades department adopted a similar resolution
calling for expulsion but department officials let the matter drop
in favor of a resolution calling for
a special federation convention.

Mussolini's Pirates Play
Sly Game of Hide and Seek
With European Diplomats
.4>
The eagerness with which Italy rushed to the aid of
Franco, hoping to bring about a decisive victory in as
short a time as possible, has resulted in Italian Fascism
getting its first serious diplomatic set-back since Mussolini
crowed that Ethiopia was his.
The attacks on shipping in the4.
Mediterranean had one object in war where, by Britain taking a
view—cutting off the vital fuel sup- stand,'the legitimate government of
ply for the Spanish republic, with- Spain benefitted.
There is the possibility that Italy
out which she would be crippled.
Italy knows this as well. Cut off will be allowed to join the nations
Spain's fuel supply—cripple trans- banded together tO stop "piracy."
portation, stop the shipment of sup- This would be equal to Al Capone
plies—and a Fascist victory was joining with the police to stop
just a. matter of time. Hence the smuggling during prohibition. But
torpedoing, rather indiscriminately it seems very likely that by MusIn a rush of optimistic zeal, of the solini's very over-zealousness, he
ships of various nations carrying brought about a situation where
supplies to the Spanish government. Spain will win the war and where
Mussolini had been getting away Italy will find herself isolated from
with almost everything, so why not the rest of the world.
with this? But he showed his hand
too plainly. You could see the joy
all over his face. That spectacle
frightened Britain. Hence, action.
Action for the first time since the

Ocean Freight
Rates Likely
To Be Boosted

COST OF LIVING New Mooney
UP 24 PER CENT Hearings Start
WASHINGTON — The National
Industrial Conference Board reported that the living cost of wage
earners was 24.1 per cent higher in
August than at the low point in
1933, but 12 per cent lower than in
August, 1929. Costs rose 0.1 per
cent from July and 4 per cent from
August, 1936, the board said.

-

The strong charter market that
has prevailed in recent weeks, despite a lighter volume in at least
two areas, encourages such predictions. Some contraction has occurred in River Plate business and
the scrap trade has not bolstered
the demand latterly.
Yet only
minor weakness was reported in
the former market and increases
are noted in the Far East and the
St. Lawrence.
The virtually complete absorption of laid-up tonnage and the
serious shortage oi space expected
in the Far East, if the hosilities
there continue, furnish the most
impellng support for forecasts of
firm rates.—Weekly Commercial
News.

+their positions as the showdown approached a climax.
The members of the Maritime unions involved in the factional fight
centering around the C.I.O. and
A. F. of L. waited the results of developments as a result of the waterfront blockade.
GREEN DEFIANT
William Green, A. F. of L. president, announced the A. F. of L.
Union Longshoremen Balk would not recognize the National
Owners When Attempt Is Labor Relations Board's award of
Made t o Handle Cargo jurisdiction over warehousemen to
the C.I.O. union, but would maintain
With Strike-breakers
the teamsters' claim to jurisdiction.
VICTORIA, B. C., Sept. 21.—
C.I.O. officials have started proVictoria I.L.A. local members re- ceedings to obtain criminal and
turned to work when the inbound civil charges against members of
S.S. President Jefferson of the the A. F. of L. on grounds of conAmerican Mail Line docked at spiracy to interfere with longshoreRithets' dock at Victoria, B. C: men's and warehousemen's rights
Seventy men were dispatched to under the Wagner Labor Act.
handle the cargo after the local
Some loss of shipping was rehad been informed by a company ported -from the East Coast when
official that a new stevedoring vessels were unable to secure
San
company had been formed to han- Francisco bound cargoes,
due, it
dle American ships in R. C. ports. was reported to the
possibility of
Next day the Shipping Federa- a tieup at this port,.
tion of B. C. threatened to bring no
CHARGE CONSPIRACY
more ships to Rithets' dock, also
C.I.O. leaders, under the guidance
had other companies notify Rith- of Lee Pressman,
general counsel
ets that they would not use their for the Lewis
organization, condock unless VLA men (finks) were ferred in Lion
Angeles with Beni&
employed.
min Harrison, United States attorA few days later the VLA backed ney. Harrison
was told that eviby a council of other fink unions dence has been
secured by the CIO
in B. C. ports, issued an ultimatum officials
upholding the conspiracy
to Rithets that they would not charges
against the A. F. of L. of(Continued on page 8)
(Continued on page 8)

CANADIAN DOCK
MOVE FAILS TO
AID FINK GANGS

December 15th Jap

Poaching On Pacific
Salmon Banks Threatens
Jobs Of Alaska Fishermen

WASHINGTON (FP).—Hearings
on the Senate resolution memorializing Gov. Frank F. Merriam of
California to immediately pardon
Tom Mooney will begin December
15, according to Sen. Joseph 0'Mahoney (D„ Wyo.), chairman of
Ever since the American salmon
the Senate judiciary sub-commit- canning
outfits arrived on Bristol
tee handling the matter, unless a
Bay, a steady stream of dispatches
JAP INDUSTRIES HIT
special session of Congress interhas come from fishermen, cannery
TOKYO (FP).— Over 200 silk venes.
superintendents and other comand. textile concerns have 'stopped
Probable witnesses, according to
plaining of the activities of Japaproduction in Japan because of the the local Tom Mooney Defense
nese in that region, reporting the
Committee, include Judge F. A.
stoppage of exports to China.
presence of several cannery and reGriffin, presiding judge at the
duction ships with great numbers
Mooney trial, George Davis and
of fishing vessels, and stating that
Frank P. Walsh, counsel for Mootheir operations were of such a
ney, Zechariah Chaffee of the Harnature as to interfere with the salvard Law School and Walter Polmon run.
lak, who prepared the Wickersham
These reports have been followed
commission report, Robert Minor,
organizer of the first Mooney de- by denials from Japanese sources
fense committee; John B. Dens- that their nationals are fishing for
more, U. S. Labor Department in- salmon in the vicinity of Bristol
vestigator, appointed by Wilson to Bay, with the statement that their
present interest is limited to crabs
investigate the case, and others.
and
groundfish, and that they are
The resolution on which hearings will be held was introduced not operating more gear in the disby Sen. Murray (D.,.Mont.), and trict than in other recent years.
Fishermen's unions and the
marks the first time a resolution
has ever been introduced calling Powerful Maritime Federation of
Recent submarine and aircraft attacks on merchant
Congress to memorialize a the Pacific, embraoing maritime
vessels of six nations, in the Meditteranean, has brought upon
labor in general, both directly and
state official.
the bristling guns—stripped for action—of hundreds of
through the Pacific Coast memthe world's mightiest fighting ships into that sea which
bers of Congress, have Made vigSALMON
RED
PACK
IS
washes the shores of those ancient cradles of modern civorous
representations to our govSHORT
ilization—Egvpt, Greece, Italy, Mesapotamia and Spain.
ernment urging prompt and deImperialist efforts by Germany.;.
The Alaska red salmon pack will cisive action, with the result that
and Italy to help Franco "The ButInsurance Company have raised be 500,000 to 800,000 eases short of the Coast Guard has been
instructed
cher" crush Republican Spain has
drastically the insurance rates for a year ago, according to William to observe the Japanese
operations
precipitated this situation.
the Mediterranean run.
H. Stanley, Inc. The bulk of the near the Alaska coast and, as more
Along with the bombing of the
When will such speedy action be pack, the company points out, was fully noted under another head
in
S. S. President Hoover near Shangtaken to protect the interests of put up in Bering Sea, which means this issue, the State Department
ha!, resulting from the Japanese inthe seamen. Maritime Commission that several of the larger packing has sent a representative to Alasvasion of China, the European sittake note that we are living beings companies will control the market ka to investigate the matter.
nation brings home, sharply and
and not mere property, and many situation.
If the Japanese statements are
clearly, the dangers of modern warof us have dependants.
"In all other districts in Alaska," correct,' it still seems obvious
to
fare to merchant seamen and ships,
Full meaning of the danger is the company adds, "the pack of those familiar
with conditions that
whether of combatant powers or
brought home ' by digesting some reds is short, which means that appreciable
quantities of salmon
neutral ones.
of the statistics compiled about the they can control the price and the must be taken by
their enormous
World shipping interests have al- destruction of merchant shipping whole situation will
make it diffi- crab gillnets and bottom-dragging
ready announced pending increases and seamen, during the World War, cult for buyers of
private labels to trawls (which Americans are not
for war zone destined cargo. Lloyd's
(Continued on
get their supplies."
permitted to use in that area)*

WAR ZONE RISK RECOGNIZED
FOR EVERYTHING BUT SEAMEN;
WHAT DOES FUTURE HOLD?

Shipping Interests Confronted With Problem
Of Human Rights vs. Property Rights in
NEW YORK—Ocean freight
ACTUAL Cases of War Shipments.
rates on most world trade routes
World War a Lesson.
likely

to advance in the next
are
few months even from current high
levels

That attacks . on • the membership of the National Labor Relations Board will be forthcoming
was also indicated here as federation officials prepared to move to
Denver. No member of the board
was asked to speak at the convention, departing from the usual custom, and it was not expected that
an invitation will be forthcoming.
The omission is viewed here as a
direct slap at the board membership.

Docks in the East Bay were being picketed today by
members of the Oakland Teamsters' Union as the latest
move to curtail diversion of Maritime cargoes to freight
trains bound for San Francisco.
Charles Real, secretary of the Teamsters' Union in Alameda county, issued the order as the San Francisco waterfront blockade continued in the war between the teamsters
and the longshoremen over jurisdiction of the warehousemen.
Gangs of longshoremen and warehousemen continued
to work moving cargoes on the San Francisco waterfront
as leaders of both sides in the controversy strengthened

and further, that the operation of
this gear along 'the route of
the
salmon run must interfere more
or less seriously with the movements of the fish.
THE REAL ISSUE
The real Issue, however, is not so
much what the Japanese are doing
in the vicinity of Alaska this year
as what they are preparing to do,
and will do in a year or two unless
we act now to prevent it, The
Japanese, according to their Own
statements, are "investigating" the
salmon fisheries off the Alaska
coast, with the purpose of exploit.
ing those fisheries in a large way'
on completion of the investigation
—which is scheduled to continue
through the 1938 season. By 1939,
accord ingiry, we may expect a
wholesale invasion of these salmon
fisheries unless our government
adopts an adequate protective poi,.
icy.
The real issue is the necessity
of a firm attitude on the part Of
our government to protect its resources before it is too late. it
will be too late if we wait for the
actual invasion to commence be.
fore taking action. If we wish to
avoid the loss of the Briatol Bay
salmon resources, we must now
take cognizance of the Japanese
intention and establish our own position in the area; we must declare our proprietary interest in
these fisheries, and establish the
principle that their exploitation by
aliens will not be permitted—and
be prepared to support that prirtciple vigorously.
ACTION BY CONGRESS URGED
Realizing this necessity, Paoitia
tOontkoned ea Page SI
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Union
Meetings
San Francisco
International Association of
Machinists, S. F. Lodge No. 68
Every Wednesday, 8 P. M.
Convention Hall, Labor Temple.
6th and Capp Sts.
Executive Committee, 2nd and
th Mondays of each month: 8
M.; Room 208 Labor Temple.
Peter Isaak, President.
Harry Hook, E. F. Dillon, Buse
,ess Agents.
T. W. Howard, Financial SecreWm. B. Peterson, Recording Secetery.
Pacific Coast Marine Firemen,
Mere, Watertenders & Wipers'
kasociation.
J. E. Ferguson, Secretary —
ehursday at 7 p. m. 58 Commercial
;t.. Tel. DOuglas 5650, San Fran.
deco, Calif.
Bert Coleman, Agent—Thursday
•1 6 p. m. 84 Seneca St., Tel. Main
331, Seattle, Wash.
Gus Oldenburg, A gent—Thurs:ay at 7 p. m., 111 W. Burnside
it.. Tel. Beacon 4336, Portland, Ore.
B. J. O'Sullivan, Agent — TuesLays at 7 p. m., 111 West Sixth St.,
'el. San Pedro 2838, San Pedro,
'alit.
Denis Taylor, Agent Pro tem—
rhuradays at 7 p.m., 811 Nuuana
eve., Honolulu, T. H.
R. Johannsen, Agent-315% Herm St., Aberdeen, Wash.
Bay & River Bargemen
Local 38-101, I. L. A.
Meetings—ist and rd Sundays
,tach Month, 10 A. M., 32 Clay St.
Chas. Delaney, President and
3ueiness Manager., GAr. 1904.
W. Erickson. Dispatcher. GAr.
[904.
Ladles Auxiliary, I. L. A. No. 8
Regular Meetings-2nd and 4th
rhursdaye of Each Month,2 P. M.,
it Druids Temple 44 Page Street.
ATwater 1993.
Mrs. M. Eastman, President
Mrs. R. Jones, Secretary.
G. Mathias, Treasurer.

•

Marine Engineers' Beneficial
Association, No. 97
Meets every Thursday, 8:00
P. M. Room "B" Ferry Bldg. S. F.
C. D. Bentley, President.
R. Meriwether, Secretary-Treas.
arer and Business Manager.
J. Pugh, Vice-President.
Trustees: J. E. O'Brien, H. 1.
Morrison, B. R. Malone,

OPEN LETTER TO MORRIS
WEISEBERGER,
Dear Sir:
Have received word that statements have been made by you regarding information that you have
pertaining to my strike record of
1934. In these statements you were
alleged to have said that I was on
the S. S. Maud during the 1934
strike. For your information during the 1934 strike and previous to
the 1934 strike, I was employed on
board the Dollar Line ship, S.S.
President Harrison, in the capacity of storekeeper, Stewards' Department, and upon arrival in San
Pedro, the members of the Stewards' Department, received a clearance for the strike from Brother
Joseph O'Connor, agent for the
Marine Cooks and Stewards of that
port, who contacted the ship upon
its arrival in San Pedro at the
termination of the strike. Upon
reaching San Francisco, I immediately contacted the Stewards'
patrolman, McClinchey, and immediately applied for membership
in the Marine Cooks and Stewards'
My previous employment was at
no time connected with any strike
or lockout, and the work I have
been doing required no union affiliation at that time. Insofar as
my 1934 record is concerned, the
record is available to anyone who
may care to see it upon request at
headquarters of the Marine Cooks
and Stewards of the Pacific, 86
Commercial Street, San Francisco,
California. This record will substantiate all the foregoing statements.
If Mr. Weiseberger has any information contrary or in conflict
with the statements made herein,
I will ask him to bring them to me
in order to determine their origin
and to refute the same.
(Signed) R. ESKOVIIIZ,
Agent, M. C. & S.,
Honolulu Branch.

OPEN HEADQUARTERS
NEW YORK (FP)—The United
Federal Workers, union of government employes sponsored by the
C.T.O., has opened New York regional offices at 1133 Broadway,
New York City, under the direction of Miss Ann Wharton.

Marine Cooks & Stewards'
0
Association of the Pacific
Friday at 6:30 P. M., at 86 Commercial Street.
E. F. Burke, Secretary-Treasurer.
J. O'Conner, Agent, 512% S. BoaCon St., San Pedro.
, Max Watson, Agent, 84 Seneca
'St., Seattle. Phone ELiott 2562.
Bowers, Agent, 220 S. W.
W3.•
.Pine Street, Portland, Oregon.
Rudolph Eakovitz, Agent, Friday,
6:30 P. M., 819 Ksahumaim Street.
Phone 3077, Honolulu, T. IL
Sailors' Union of the Pacific(
(Headquarters, S. F.)

El

Cordova, Alaska
Union Meetings

Central Labor Council I
Sunday, 7:00 P. M.
Transportation Workers'i
Union
Monday, 8:00 P. M.
PWS Cannery Workers'
Union No. 20163
Tuesday, 8:00 P. M.
Clam Diggers Union
No. 20208
Thursday, 7:00 P.M.
Hotel, Restaurant and
Bartenders Union No. 727
Friday, 2:00 P.M.
Cordova I.L.A. No. 38-112
Friday, 8:00 P. M.
CR and PWS Fishermen's!'
Union
Saturday, 8:00 P. M.

Office Phone KEarny 2228
Dispatcher
KEa.rny 2229
Mondays, '7 P. M. at 69 Clay S
(Same date & time for branches).
District Committee meets upon
,call of Chairman.
Harry Lundeberg Secretary
Treasurer, 59 Clay St., S. F.
P. B. Gill, Agent, 86 Seneca St.,
Seattle.
E. L. Coester, Agent, 111 West
'7urnaide, Portland.
H. Christoffersen, Agent, 206
W. 6th St., San Pedro.
Honolulu — Max Weisbarth,
IS
Agent, 815 Nuuanu St.
El
ERDEEN—
Meeting—Monday nights at 308%
Heron St
T. Johanson, Agent, 308% East Ladies Auxiliary No. 7, 1. L. A.,
Oakland
Heron St.
Regular meetings each month at
Vancouver—Wm. Kerr, Agent,
Pro Tern, 47 Powell St., Vaneouv- Porter's Hall, 1918 Grove Street.
The first Monday of each month
:en B. C.
at 8 p. in. and the third Monday of
the month at 2 p. m.
InternetIonal Longshoremen's
Mrs. P. J. AquilIna, President.
'Assn., Local 38-79, San Francisco
Mrs. P. H. Ellings, Secretary.
, First and Third Mondays of the
Mrs. E. C. Wallace, Treasurer.
.-onth, Scottish Rite Auditorium.
Henry Schmidt, President
James Kennedy, Vice-President
Meeting Places of The
Ivan P. Cox, Sec'yaTreas,
Al McCurdy, Recording Sec'y.
COAST I. L.A.
PACIFIC
Jack McLellan, Business Agent
SCALERS
Jack Creary, Business Agent

OAKLAND

National Organization, Master,
SAN PEDRO, CALIF.
Mates & Pilots, Local 90, 13. F.
Ship Scalers and Painters
Every Wednesday afternoon, 1
I. L. A. Lociel 38-91
Main
St
9
P. M.
220 HarboriBlvd.
Capt. C. F. May, President.
Manuel Sonora, President
Capt. 0. E. Related, SecretaryMartin A. Sandate, Secretary
easueer.
Representatives
PORTLAND, ORE.
Capt. W. S. Brown, 906 Terminal
Scalers, Dry Dock and Dredge
Sales Bldg., Seattle, Wash.
Line & Levee Workers Union,
Capt. Ludwig Oetting, 803 Henry
I. L. A. Local 38.135
Bldg-, Portland, Oregon.
' Capt. Soren ViTissing, Room 214, Meetings: 1st and 3rd Tuesdays,
117 South Palos Verdes St., San 8 P. M. at St. John Labor Temple.
Walter Doh, President
Pedro, Calif.
Thomas GazeleY, Business Agent
and Financial Secretary
Warehousemen's Union
Local 88-44, I. L. A,
SEATTLE, WASH.
85 Clay Street
Scalers, Dry Dock, MiscelShip
Warren Denton, President
laneous Waterfront Workers
SAN FRANCISCO—
Union,.I. L. A. Local
Meeting-2nd and 4th Wednes38-138
days of each month at California
Meetings: 1st and 3rd Fridays,
8 P. M. Fred Moore, Agent.
OAKLAND—
Seattle, Washington
Meeting-1st and 3rd Thursday
of every month,
CR OCKETT—
I. L. A., Local 38-98
Meetime—lst and 3rd Tuesday
Bellingham, Wash,
of every Month.
Meetings every Tuesday. 811
State St.
Maritime Office Employees
J. W. Bass, President.
' Association Local 38.-132, I.L.A.
J. Manahan, Secity-Trea.surer.
Meetings, second and fourth
W. Bass, Vice-President,
Wednesdays of each month, 8:15,
C. W. Otto, Financial Sec'ty,
Ship Clerks hall, Pier 3.
Office, 112 Market, Room 212,
International Longshoremen's
Ralph Forman, president.
Assn,, Local No, 38-92
Miriam Dinkin, secretary-treasP. O. Sox 177, Rayeiond, Wash.
urer.
Every Tuesday, 7:30 p. in.
Genevieve DeGryce, vice-prese
Executive Board every Tuesday,
dent.
7:30 p.m.
Meetings to take place at Ceti.
Iniandboatmen's Union
tral Labor Temple Bldg.
Meeting, Wednesday morning, 10
F. 0. Bissinger. President,
Jack Price, Sec.-Treas. and Dis..m., Room B, Ferry Bldg. E. D.
patcher.
DiY121033 Secretary,

Northwest

11••••••••••
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ARTICLE XI.
(From the Constitution of the Maritime
Federation of the Pacific Coast)

REPLIES TO J. QUINN
Voice of the Federation,
120 Golden Gate Ave.,
San Francisco, Calif.
Editor in •Charge:
In reply to the letter published
in the "Voice" and written by J.
Quinn of San Pedro branch we are
wondering just how long the membership of the West Coast 'unions
are going to stand for this continual disruption of Unity between
the two Coasts.
Any West Coast man coming to
this coast is given preference to
ship on all West Coast ships on
East Coast ships they have the
same rights to ship as an East
Coast man. They have voice and
vote in our meetings. These statements will be verified by any West
Coast man who has been in this
port.

SAILORS WANT THE
FEDERATION

A DIRECT CHALLENGE
San Francisco,
Sept. 21, 1937.
To the Members, S.U.P., M.C.S., M.
F.O.W., of the Pacific,
Dear Brothers:
There appeared in the Voice of
the Federation sonie two weeks
ago and again last week in the
West Coast Sailor, a resolution by
myself calling for unity and solidarity among the three groups of
seamen actively engaged in their
calling on the Pacific Coast.

ANOTHER REPLY TO
QUINN

Galveston, Texas,
•
Sept. 11, 1937.
The Voice of the Federation,
San Francisco, Calif.,
Dear Brothers:
In the September 2nd issue of
the VOICE appears a letter over
the signature of Bro. Quinn, San
Pedro agent.
It is to take issue with Brother
Quinn that this is written and also
RESOLUTION
with the hope that it may inform
WHEREAS: The labor situation
our West Coast Brothers regarding
read
This
been
resolution has
on the Pacific Coast is fast betheir privileges in N.M.U. halls on
coming a battle between the of- by the rank and file in several the East Coast.
Special emphasis
ficials of the two factions of work- meetings and has never yet failed being placed on
the Gulf as I am
the
to
the
of
secure
concurrence
ers, and
more acquainted with this district.
REAL SEAMEN whenever it was
WHEREAS: Such factionalism
FIRST—There appears a stateread.
can and will, only lead to a split
ment that one LOUIS E. CLARK
Nevertheless it appears that
In the ranks of labor on the Pacific
had been forced to exchange his
there is a great effort on the part
Coast, particularly the ranks of
West Coast book for an N.M.U.
of certain phonies to suppress the
maritime unions, and
book in Galveston. Evidence on
sentiments expressed in the resoThere has never been any West
hand here proves that to be false.
WHEREAS: There is now and
Coast man coming to this coast has been in existence the Mari- lution and a still greater effort on What Clark turned in here was an
who has ever paid an assessment time Federation of the Pacific, the part of several other phonies East Coast I.S.U. book, No. 451,
or changed his West Coast book for which has heretofore demonstra- to sabotage the matter.
and the Agent has receipts and
The funny part of the whole
an N.M.U. book. We do not take ted the solidarity of the workers
other evidence showing that the
thing is that certain people whom
any West Coast men as was agreed and their power against the shipaforesaid Clark paid dues to the
have
run
around
the
waterfront
in the conference held on the Coast owners, therefore be it
phonies during the last strike.
shouting "united front," "popular
about this. Still delegates in San
This
information and supporting
RESOLVED: That the crew of front," "solidarity," "stick
toPedro go aboard the ships and
the S.S. Lurline deplores any such gether," and "national unity" are evidence has come to light here
tell the men to change over or get
factional fights within the ranks of the very ones that are determined recently. This character seems to
off the ship. IS THIS CREATING
have been perched neatly on the
labor, and be it further
to prevent a union of the sailors,
UNITY? Making them pay assessRESOLVED: That we emphati- cooks and firemen on the Pacific fence with a book on both Coasts.
ments and throwing them off ships
cally, and in no uncertain terms, Coast. So anxious are they to pre- What wonderful foresight! Needthat any man who is a bonafide
request that all seafaring groups vent solidarity and unity among the less to say, he will be brought to
seaman has the right to be on.
remain free from entanglements in seamen that there is no level of trial before the membership if he
The West Coast Sailor, so-called
any such factional fights, and that slander too low for them to stoop ever has crust enough to come back
publication of the Sailors' Union
here. What he has done with hid
we earnestly request that all sea- to.
of the Pacific, does not seem to be
West Coast book is problematical,
faring unions remain in and hold
The
set
up
under
which
we
now
a publication of the membership
together, the Maritime Federation exist was set up away back in but I do know that it is not here;
but of a few officials out there who
neither it nor any other West Coast
of -the Pacific, and be it finally
the (lays of craft unionism and was
are bent on disruption. We ask
RESOLVED; That a copy of this an ideal set up from the view book for I've heard our officials
the membership to conduct a
resolution be forwarded at once to point of a labor dictator, by keep- turn down a number of requests
thorough investigation as to who
the Maritime Federation of the ing the three unions apart, any for exchange. I can see no use in
Is really the Editor of the West
Pacific, Voice of the Federation, phoney at the head of the outfit exchanging books anyhow for West
Coast Sailor. We think they will
and headquarters of the seafaring could dictate to the group by the Coast men have eqlial rights with
find out just who are the disruptus.
unions concerned,
continued threat of revoking charters by doing so. This publication
There. are soreheads in every
C. Stewart, 'SUP, No. 4862, Deck ers.
is continually slandering the Naorganization as Brother Quinn
Delegate; 0. G. Futter, M. F. 0.
This
is
a
direct
challenge
letter
tional Maritime Union and its ofW. & W., No. 84, Engine Depart- to those so-called "economic intel- knows and this man Clark is evificials. IS THIS . CREATING UNment Delegate; Frank W. McCor- lectuals" who have set themselves dently one of. those. It is such
ITY? Right now we are doing the
mick, M. C. %es S., No, 1868, Stew- to the task of thinking for the absurd stories that go on stirring
same thing and personally we
up trouble and why in hell we
ards' Delegate.
workers on this coast. "Why are
think that all things of this sort
should go on this old useless, senseyou afraid to see the seamen of the
should be kept out of the "Voice"
less East-West Coast argument inPacific
united?"
Is
it
"HOLD
because
in
ON TO FEDERAor any other paper that is really
stead of uniting for the good of
doing so they will catch up with
TION
interested in the interests of the
us all, I don't know.
of
you
a
few
phonies and your unSeattle, Wash.
seamen. We write this letter to
SECOND—When a West Coast
When I was a kid in the "ould ion splitting tactics?
ask the membrship of the West
man comes to our N.M.U. hall he
dart"
I was led to believe that
Is that the reason some of you
Coast to take an active interest in
registers on the same list with the
the true facts of existing condi- some day would bring forth the have gone to a great amount of rest of us and takes his turn the
second
trouble
coming
to
try
and
mislead
of Christ. I never
the rank
tions today between the two coasts
same as an N.M.U. man. He is
and to throw anyone out that tries thought it would some so suddenly and file with your dirty yellow encouraged to attend our meetings
as
it
lies,
did.
that
I
am
Well, it did come, This
to form a new unto create friction between the two
where he has an equal voice and
second Christ did not come out of ion. It that's what you're up to,
Coasts.
vote. They serve on our regular
a manger in Bethlehem, or choose you might as well save your breath
We ask the West Coast memberand special committees at any
for his delegates, as Jesus did, as the SEAMEN on the coast haVe
ship to immediately stop pulling
time. In most cases they are very
read
honest fishermen like Peter, Paul,
the resolution and want unity,
men off West Coast ships and to
welcome for their experience in
and John, instead he came out of solidarity and peace on the watersee that they are given the same
our past struggles has given them
a fifty thousand dollar mansion in front.
an understanding of our problems
rights that the West Coast men
West Virginia. He did not choose
Furthermore anyone that says I
are given on this Coast. A sailor
that is very valuable.
the fisher folk this time, but took am a stooge for any labor faker or
is a sailor anywhere no matter
If at any time, he feels that he
unto himself Harry, Joe, Newyn, any labor group on the Pacific
what organization he belongs to,
is being discriminated against
etc. The Holy Ghost threw Ten Coast or elsewhere is a liar. I
and the only way he can better his
while registered in our halls, he
Ton O'Grady and Raw Deal in for stand for but ONE INDUSTRIAL
conditions is by sticking together
is at liberty to call a specal meetgood measure.
UNION, the union of the men on
no matter where he's from. The
ing to deal with his case and I'm
Then Lewis arrived, driven in a the ships.
men on the East Coast realize this
sure that he will receive every conspecial built Cadillac by a chaufYours for Pacific unity,
and therefore have been asking
sideration.
feur, his background was not
ROBERT MICHIE,
for Unity for a long time and they
THIRD—As regards the estimatknown by the average worker, but
M.F.O.W., No, 122.
are going to get it no matter what
ed 500 N.M.U. men on the Interhis industrial union idea hit the
all the disrupters on the Coast say.
coastal run. It is a matter of respot as the majority of American 'AND MORE DEMOCRACY'
We ask those rank and file ofgret that the boys in Pedro have,
workers are heart and soul with
WASHINGTON (FP).--"They do
felt it necessary to pull them off.
ficials on the Coast and the rank
the industrial union movement. not believe in democracy. I do. My
I wonder if they stopped to conand file membership to speak their
But John's industrial union idea anchor is democracy—and more
sider the many West Coast men
piece cia this grave situation and
differs tremendously from the real democracy. And, my friends, I am
sailing in Trans-Atlantic and other
bring the true facts to light.
thing. Lewis believes as much in of the firm belief that the nation,
purely East Coast ships. There
Fraternally,
industrial unionism as a tear gas by an overwhelming majority, supisn't nor has there ever been any
J. COOK,
plant. The comics say we know ports my opposition to the vesting
question of pulling them off so
N.M.U. 2723. he is no good
but we can use him, of supreme power in the hands of
there naturally arises in my mind
J. ROSE,
imagine a fakir like Lewis allow- any class, numerous but select."
some question as to the justice of
N.M.U. 6522. ing himself to be
used by the com- Thus Pres. Roosevelt, in a North the
course taken by our Brothers
P.8.—This port takes weekly for missars. Lewis
has kept the U. M. Carolina talk, scored the Liberty in San
Pedro.
the past seven months 250 copies W. of A. in
League,
the National Association
submission for years
FOURTH—There are some reof the "Voice." How many does with his vicious
check off system. of Manufacturers and the reaction- marks
regarding the N.M.U. forcSan Pedro take?
The check off system which Lewis ary press for their bitter campaign
ing a N.L.R.B. election on West
upholds, works as follows: The op- against the New Deal.
PROTEST
erator or owner of a mine, it could
happen and is happening in other your Mar i tim e Federation for
Stockton, Calif.,
Sept. 17, 1937. industries, controlled by the C.I.O., guidance, it belongs to you, you
Phone Martinez 123
dedu cts dues, assessments and and you. You toiled and suffered
Voice of the Federation,
other money obligations from the to build it, now let us all keep it
Editor:
I have just read this week's is- miners of the union, and turns and make it bigger and better,
sue of the Voice and I am ashamed same over into the union treasury. What do you say, fellows?
to call it the official paper of our The employer becomes kind of fi- Yours for a bigger Maritime Fednancial secretary of the union and
Federation.
eration,
I just read under the heading of self-appointed at that, You are
Fraternally,
I.L.A. District 88, this statement fined for illegal striking and for
J. "PADDY" MORGAN,
belonging in the rank and file col- loading dirty coal. The fines are
(Mickey O'Hara, Mgr.)
•
S.U.P., No. 3708.
umn and you know it, These four divided equally between the mine
The House of Old-Fashioned
Hospitality
fakers are not officials of an offi- operators association and the unSeaman and Sportman Center
cial publicity committee of any ion, nice going Lewis! I could go
100% UNION
on much longer and write about
kind and you know that, too.
M. S: ROSE'SCrockett"
I knew that Hearst rags were this fakir, Lewis, hut lack of space
613 Ferry Street
Martinez, Calif.
printing the Teamster bulletins does not permit me,
Now, fellow workers, can you
but I sure was surprised to see
Buffet and Restaurant
Imagine Lewis a man who has kept
them printed in the Voice.
If you sum up the Teamsters the miners in slavery for years 733-735 Loring Ave.
STOCKTON
2t
side of the beef, as their president preaching the doctrine of indusUNION MADE GOODS
puts it, they haven't any beef at trial unionism and be sincere about
The First We Offer
Central Cafe
all. All their president can do is It, For Christ's sake, fellow workThe Bost We Have
holier Communist and drag the ers, snap out of it. Lewis' idea is
RALPH'S
PLACE
to grab hold of the Industrial unworn out red herring around.
EATS
DRINKS
Your editorials are lousy; in ion idea and chase it so far under
fact you're a lousy editor for the ground that it will take years to
Right Across from Gate
bring it back.
Voice, but a good one for Hearst.
MADE
NION
We have a beautiful industrial
I for one, want to protest the
VFELIAL
S
underhanded way you are running union met-up in the Maritime FedA Real Friend of the I. L. A.
the Voice.—Jeck Sharpe, Book No. eration of the Pacific—let's hold
onto it and guard it with all the
MILANO HOTEL
283, LleA. No, 38-109,
forces at (mr command and Christ
106 E., Weber
44 N. Eldorado
St BUFFET
STOCKTON
Boycott Standard Oil Products. help Lewis and his stooges if they
S.S. Lurline, at sea,
September 14, 1937.
Dear Sirs and Brothers:
In a joint meeting of the unlicensed personnel of the above
vessel held on this date, the following resolution introduced by C.
Stewart, No. 4862, S.U.P., and G.
N. Borjesson, No. 3897, S.U.P., was
passed unanimously.

Section 1.(C)The policy of the "Voice
of the Federation" shall be to refrain
from any personal attacks, or attacks
upon bona-fide labor organizations.
Any criticism in its pages shall be directed against a policy or principle
rather than against an individual or organization.

MARTINEZ, CALIF.

NEW DEAL
CAFE

FORGOTTEN MAN

RESOLUTION

I am one of the "forgotten men"
on the bridge. A few days ago I
was sent down to the Inlandboatmen's Union and got a job on one
of the sound boats as a trucker.
I wish to say, that regardless of
the written agreement of the I. B.
U. the conditions are not as they
should be for the workers of the
basic pay in the I.B.U. They have
not gotten what they are entitled
to as far as having a Union is concerned. If the Inlandboatmen are
to have a union, they might as
well have a real union that means
something for the rank and file of
the workers in the union. I am
referring to union hours, of straight
time and overtime, as well as, the
load limits.
Although I am not a member of
the I.L.A., I have gotten out on a
few jobs and I want to say that
the I.L.A. has the finer conditions
for the rank and file than any union I know of.
Down on the bridge there are a
few of us "regular outsiders" who
have been on the bridge bucking
up against the extra board for
years. Inasmuch as we have the
same common cause as the members of Local 38-12, we feel that
it is a fundamental justice that we
few regular outsiders be given consideration in regard to work permits. We all, each and every one
of us, believe in the principles of
the members of Local 38-12, so
why aren't we given a fair break—
we are entitled to it.
Industrial Unionism is a fine
thing. However, I would like to
ask this: Is the I.L.A. going to be
0.1.0. in principle or is it going
to be just merely C.I.O. in name
only. To my way of thinking that
is up to the rank and file of the
I.L.A.
Fraternally yours,
RAY WROTEN,
I.F.U., Book No. 30.

WHEREAS: Three innocent
men, Earl King, Ernest G. Ramsay
and Frank J. Comic:', have been
convicted on a framed charge of
murder, and
WHEREAS: The trial and other
proceedings were characterized by
hysteria and disregard for the
most funadzuental rights of the
defendants, and
WHEREAS: All members of labor unions and all those in sympathy with labor were systematically excluded from the jury panel,
and
WHEREAS: T 11 is proceedings
and the circumstances of this conviction place it in the category
of the Mooney case, therefore be it
RESOLVED: That the ends of
justice will be served, and a gross
miscarriage of justice will be rectified, if a new trial is granted
these union men to prove their innocence, and be it further
RESOLVED: That copies of this
resolution be sent to the local
press and to the office of the
King-Ramsay-Conner Defense Committee.
A. M. SLIPHIN,
Chairman.
*0*,*
This was passed at a meeting
of the Greater Vancouver Council
of the Canadian League for Peace
and Democracy, consisting of delegates representing some 15,000
citizens, Friday, September 10,
1937.
This resolution was also passed
by a meeting of 200 citizens of
Vancouver, Canada, at Otange
Hall, Gore Avenue and Hastings
St., on the evening of Sunday.
September 12.—J. H. Hennessy,
Chairman.

Coast ships and mentioning some
characters popping Off about being placed aboard "for a purpose."
Personally, I think that most of
that arises when the boys are sailing the schooners across the bars
because we are too busy consolidating our very substantial gains over
here to worry about grabbing the
West Coast. Anyhow, it has always been our idea that the situation out there has always been
under very good control.
I in no way doubt the sincerity
of Brother Quinn and the Brothers
at San Pedro, but I do hope that
for the sake of a better understanding between our members
they may soon see their way clear
to rescind their recent action.
Yours for NATIONAL UNITY,
E. WILEY,
N.M.U. No. 3469,

ever attempt to grab it.
Now, fellow workers, look
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DR. MILES E. WALTON
DENTAL OFFICE
Formerly the Dr. C. S. Ford
Dental Office
Entire 5th Floor at 702 Market
KEARNEY & GEARY STS.
"Good Service for the
Membership"

SCOTTISH
RITE
Temple Association
1290 Sutter St.
•
MEETING

Office Location Seine for 25 Yearn

DR. LEON KLEIN
DENTIST
SUfter 2188
807 Flood Building
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870 Market Street,San Francisco
9 A. M. - 6 P. M.
•

Official Dentist:
I. L. A. 38-44
L L. A., 38-100
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Patronize Voice Advertizere.

Sept. 20, 1937.
Editor,
Voice of the Federation,
120 Golden Gate Ave.,
San Francisco, Calif.
Dear Sir and Brother:
This is to acknowledge through
your columns receipt of $16 from
the crew of the S.S. Timber Rush.
We thank these brothers on the
ship very much. Our three brothers gave up their freedom in the
fight to make conditions and wages
on ships what they are today. That
"LABOR NEVER FORGETS" is
truly shown by donations such as
this—the means by which they will
get their freedom back again.
Fraternally yours,
King-Ramsay-Conner Defense Committee,
ARCHIE J. CARSE,
Secretary-Treasurer.
e9:ECOMI:fititilettleXereereeleinAnigliinireeal
OEXbrook 2147
San Francisco

Patronize Voice Advertizers.

CROCKETT

JACK MILLER

S.S. TIMBER RUSH

:

SUIT. HOGEVOLL I
Attorney
Proctor in Admiralty
Seamen's Cases a Specialty

I

821 Market St., nr. Fourth
San Francisco

DOuglas 3565
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•
ORdway 1636
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JOHN A. FOLEY
Attorney-at-Law
PROCTOR IN ADMIRALTY

Suite 1224-9 Hearst Bldg.

3rd and Market, San Francisco

Mechanical Work 100% Union

Dr. Walter Hall, O.D.
OPTOMETRIST
Eyes Examined, Glasses Very
Reasonable, Broken Lenses Dup.

1041 Market
2nd Floor at Weinstein Co.
Patronize Voice Advertizers.

•

Albert Michelson
Attorney-at-Law

Attorney for Pacific Coast Ma.
rine Firemen, Oilers, Watertend.
ems and Wipers' ASSOCiati011.
611 Russ Bldg. Tel. Slitter 3865
San Francisco, Calif.
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LETTER TO HARRY

a>
The attached open letter is one the old-time democrary of the un-e would like very much to have ion to a ghastly farce."
erinted in the Voice.
Do you think that either John

New Type Craft
Developed For
The following members of the L. Lewis at the age of 56 has be.U.P. really believe that Mr. come a "changed man"—or could
Coastwise Use
Bridge's replies would solve many it be that John Brophy sold out
the questions now facing the to Lewis?
CHECK OFF SYSTEM
maritime workers on this coast,
Did you know that Lewis retalied causing so much dissension
and confusion.
ated by revoking the charter of
the Kansas miners? And that an
Fraternally,
article in the Illinois Miner, Oct.
CARL TILLMAN, 1662,
12, 1929, charged that Lewis had
R. D. THOMPSON, 1692,
driven out of the organization
FRED GAERTRHE,'1348,
man who "had brains enevery
, WILLIS L. TAYLOR, 1780,
ough to see through him and guts
A. F. ANDERSON, 2738,
enough to oppose him.?"
OSCAR JOHNSON, 3702,
Did you know that the bone of
JOHN LARSEN, 1588,
contention
in the conference beGUSTAF I. HELYESSON, 4001,
tween operators and union offiS. JOHNSON, 2271,
cials in the 1925 miner's strike,
M. J. SCHREIBER, 5135.
was not the demand for wage increases, for which the rank and
San Francisco, Calif.,
file clamored, but the question of
Sept. 18, 1927.
the "check off.?"
Dear Brother Bridges:
Did you know that the check
We don't believe the time has
off is a method of collecting dues
come YET, when you will refuse
and assessments by having the
,o answer the honest questions of employers check them off the
' 1 group of rank and filers, who beworkers pay, and that when a mine
lieve that perhaps you, too, don't
is "signed up," the worker be• tite. see the danger of the Lewiscomes a member of the union when
C.I.O. movement, and what it is
he GOES TO WORK—and ceases
• ading us into. We are going to
to be a member of the union when
ry and have these questions
he QUITS OR IS LAID OFF!
• rinted in the Voice; failing in
Did you know that Lewis delat we shall take up a collection
voted an entire chapter in his book
,nd have them printed, but we
"The Miners Fight for American
en't believe you will have any Standards,"
to DEFENSE OF THE
trouble in getting your replies in
CHECK OFF! and said: "The U.
- te Voice.
M. W. of A.," wrote Mr. Lewis,
However, if you do reply in the
"has never dictated to the op,ioice, will you also print our leterators of any coal mine whom he
ter to you? We ask this of you
should employ. The union has in- :cause we believe there are many
sisted that any men employed by
maritime workers on the Pacific
the operators should, upon employoast, today who are puzzled, conment, become members of the unThsed, and concerned about Um
ion."
fate of the Maritime Federation Did you know that Lewis fur! the Pacific, and of the workers
ther defended the check off by exaffiliated With it.
plaining: "IT—is the most effiWe also want to let you know
cient instrument by which induswith
that we absolutely disagree
try can be kept functioning at the
ose people who are constantly
MAXIMUM EFFICIENCY, and . . .
calling you a "dangerous radical"
the history of the Indust' shows
and a "red." We have watched
that it is as essential to the CONaur record of the last two years,
TINUOUS PROSPERITY OF THE
and can say of our own knowl- OPERATORS as of the men.".
-lige, that there has been nothing
(From: "Yak-era.")
"red" about it.
Did you know that fines levied
-.So, Brother Bridges, will you
for striking "illegally" and for
please answer the following IvesLOADING DIRTY COAL are likeone?
wise checked off the miner's pay,
• Did xou know, that at the
and although the rank and file has
pringfield, Illinois, UMSA conprotested vehemently, the "fines
• ,ention on March 10, 1930, John
system" persists because of the
Brophy, in a report submitted to
obvious advantages both for the
convention, said:
employer and the labor leader?
"The history of the United Mine
EMPLOYER—UNION OFFICER
'orkers of America under the reDid the membership of the Pagime of John L. Lewis has been an
cific
Coat District 38, I.L.A., vote
'broken series of defeats. The
upon Section 11 (e) which prolegime has thrown hundreds of
vides . • "Any I.L.A. member who
thousands of our members and
is guilty of deliberate bad conduct
eir families into the depths of
connection with his work as a
poverty and destitption. Election in
longshoreman or, through illegal
...ealing, convent* packing and
etoppage of work shall cause the
slugging of delegates have reduced delay of any vessel,
shall upon
trial and conviction by the I.L.A.
SAN FRANCISCO be fined, suspended, or for deliberate repeated offenses be expelled from the union?
FOOD YOU LIKE...
And further "Any employer may
at NEAL 0130YLE'S
file with the union a complaint
against any member of the I.L.A.
and the I.L.A. shall act thereon and
notify the employer of its decision"
Do you know of any other union
in the country (A. F. of . L.), with
34
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4. BUFFET
EMBARCADERO
San Francisco
Beer—Wine—Liquors

FRANK'S
Union-Made Shoes
$3.50
76 Embarcadero
MRS. KLEM'S
HOME COOKING
100% UNION
Between Piers 28-30
UNION MADE fiOODS
The First We Offer
The Best We Have

Nielsen CI Co.
EVERYTHING TO %%EAR

48 CLAY STREET
ree-

SAN FRANCISCO

SAN PEDRO—A brand new type
of coasting freighter has been developed for Mexican west coast
trade by Arthur di Cima, young
Mazatlan shipowner, and Nova
Scotian shipbuilders, who are now
completing the first unit for Di
Cima at a Mahome Bay shipyard,
Di Clina advised his San Pedro
principals a few days ago.
The new craft, 150 feet long
and powered with a 150-horsepower Fairbanks-Morse Diesel, has
been ingeniously designed to meet
the peculiar needs of the coasting
trader at the various west coast
shallow water outports between
Salina Cruz and Guaymas, together with towing and salvage facilities.
To be delivered on the coast in
December, she will supplement five
older motorships and steamers operated in the west coast trade by
the Navieras de Mazatlan, headed
by Di Cima.
other
of
Early construction
small carriers of like design in
Nova Scotia is planned by Di Cima.
Di Cima's fleet serves as a shuttle service for the intercoastal
liners of the Grace Line, which
call regularly at Mazatlan.
S.

F. SHIP TONNAGE
MOVEMENT IN AGUUST

Figures compiled by the marine
department of the San Francisco
Chamber of Commerce show that
a total of 492 ships arrived at
this port in the month of August,
tonnage
net
aggregate
their
amounting to 1,520,202, as against
500 ships and a tonnage of 1,611,273 in the same month last year.
Departures from this port last
month totaled 480 ships with a
tonnage of 1,557,194, which compares with 506 ships and a tonnage of 1,503,552 in August, 1936.

Free King, Rarssay, Conner

the exception of John Lewis's U.
M. W. A. and his recently conquered C.I.O. unions who provide
expulsion from the union at the
request of the employers?
Did you know that Louis Bloch,
in "Labor Agreements in Coal
Mines" (Russell Sage Foundation,
N. Y., 1931; and by the way you
know Bloch personally, we believe)
said: "It was impressive"—"That
most of the UNION OFFICIALS
interviewed in this study, like the
operator's representatives, were in
favor of the automatic penalty
clause, while most of the MINERS
SEEMED DECIDEDLY OPPOSED
TO IT?"
Did you know that no such penalty is exacted from the operators,
either shipowners in the case of
the I.L.A., or coal operators In the
case of Lewis's U. M. W. A., and
that the penalty from the miners
couldn't be collected if it weren't
for the check off?
Did you know that the check
off turns the employer into a union officer, seeing he checks off
from the pay envelope the dues,
assessments and other money obSAN FRANCISCO
111111111111,11111MISEEMININEIN11111111111111/ ligations of the men to the union,
and turns the same over into the
• ,r71",,.._
„
union treasury, and that the employer thus is turned into a sort
UNION
MA 0I
of financial secretary of the unAUTHORIZED
ion, and a self-elected one at that?
Did you know that the employers, in 1926, used the check off
WORKGOODS
SERVICE
to dicker with Lewis; that they
knew it was more important to the
continuous prosperity of Lewis—
and they would give Lewis his
check off if Lewis would not press
"LABOR DAY OUTFITS" demands for pay boosts?

cANIBusT0,1
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FERRY POOLROOM
BAR
82 Embarcadero

LOOP CAFE
JACK PLESCIA
•
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6 Sacramento

There has been a story going
around that carries an implication
that the Maritime Federation of the
Pacific received direct support from
the A. F. of L. in its two struggles
with the shipowners. Ordinarily
such propaganda would be ignored,
but many of the members of the
Cooks and Stewards have approached the writer and asked if such
were the case. To make sure of
himself, the writer called up Secretary Brown of District Council
No. 2 and asked if any direct contribution was received from the
Executive Comthittee of the A. F.
of L. to assist the Maritime Unions
In their struggle. Brother Brown
stated that he knew of no such direct contribution, but that considerable support financially and morally was made by affiliated unions
of the A. F. of L.
In order further to combat this
vicious propaganda that is being
released to build up Joe Ryan and
his stooges, we would like to recall
to the Rank and File that Ryan
did his damndest to sell out the
unions in 1934 which his phoney
agreement signed June 16th, 1934,
which the Longshoremen turned
down overwhelm ihigly, and that in
the '36-37 strike, he attempted further to thwart the progress of the
Maritime Unions both on this coast
and on the East. Coast by his refusal to support the West Coast
and ordering his men to work. Had
it not been for the fact that the
West Coast was tied up tighter than
a clam, it does not call for the use
of much imagination to realize that.
Ryan, Grange, Hunter & Co. would
have ordered their men to work
both ships and cargo on all ships
that might have come from the
West Coast. Keep this in mind,
Brother Union Men, when these
staunch supporters of unionism
start lining up with Ryan and his
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SAVE THE FEDERATION
There'appears to be a deliberate
move on foot to sabotage and
workers at the Center was post- wreck the Maritime Federation.
poned until October 9th. The dance This move is unconsciously aided
Is to be held at the center and the by the indifference and neglect
committee in charge promises a shown by many who should know
good time to all who attend. The better. Knowing that the program
line forms to the right to get your of the Communist party, as extickets.
See the dispatcher or pressed through their offspring the

Brother Dvorin, who is a member N.M.U., calls for the "liquidation"
of the reorganization committee, for of the M. F. P. C., we should take
tickets. Plans are also being made cognizance of the situation and be
for a program of fall and winter on our guard.
sports at the center. All those
The formation of the Maritime
who are interested are requested to Federation was the result of long
see Brother Dvorin.
years of struggle towards induma-

trial unionism under the most adSister Frances Bryant, stewardess verse conditions, by the most megorganizer, just reported that the ressive elements en the Pacific
nurse, Miss Hanya Resh, and Spe- Coast. This did not begin in 1934,
cial Class Stewardess, Mrs. Hooker, the '34 strike was the result of this
were the recipients of letters of agitation and the Maritime Fedappreciation for their efforts in be- eration of the Pacific was it obhalf of the wounded crew members vious successor.
•.
of the bombed Dollar Liner, PresiPreviously maritime workers had
dent Hoover. The courage of these been subject for years to some of
two sisters sets a mark in the an- the most horrible abuses possible
nals of those who "go down to the to endure—fink halls, long hours,
sea in ships." This episode recalls low wages, rotten living conditions,
to mind the ill-fated Morro Castle and absolute servility. This by one
of the Ward Line. If there had of the most ruthless elements of
been such heroic crew members the employing class—the shipownaboard, we feel that the casualty ers.
list would have been considerably
Many of us seem to have forsmaller. To the ladies, "THE MA- gotten those days, or perhaps some

RINE COOKS AND STEWARDS are foolish enough to believe "the
ASSOCIATION SALUTE YOU!" good old days" for the boss will
not return the moment we relax
Many are the stories eminating our vigilance. The M.F.P.C. is our
from various members of the crew first line of defense, arid should
of incidents immediately following the shipowners succeed in wrecking
the bombing, but for downright it, they would break us one by one
honesty one member of the crew as they htive always done before.
gets the orchid. He said that he Logic and experience teaches us
was so scared that he didn't move that we should build and strengthfor about three minutes. Then he en the Maritime Federation, not
came to and helped a couple of the for the use of any individual or
group, but for the protection and
boys who were hurt.

"Shanghai Abie" is back in town.
And is he a pest! The boys around
the hall will be tickled pink when
lie ships out. They suggest he
ship
on a round-the-werld boat. He
gang of union busters.
was on the Hoover, but where was
All of us have been striving to he?
build up a real National Federation
of Maritime Workers. With our
With the decision anent the disaim about to be realized, along
pute between the I.L.W.U.
comes some disgruntled seaman
and the Teamsters Union handed
who throws in a monkey wreerch
down by the National Labor Relato hold up the march of progress.
tions Board, the members of the
It is our sincere hope that the unMarine Cooks and Stewards are
derlying motive behind all the ballyhoping that conditions on the
hoo and red-baiting propaganda that
waterfront will again become norIs being put out, is not the effort
mal. Let's hope that the petty
of any individual or individuals to
squabbles will disappear in the inset themselves up as Messiahs in
terests of harmony and solidarity
order to secure themselves in piein the progressive movement of orcard jobs.
ganized labor.
According to the last dope from
the assistant secretary, there have
Work ,on remodeling the hall is
been about 12.0 men nominated for
just about completed. The disthe different positions on the balpatching is being done from the
lot. When the ballot is printed and
lower hall while the meeting room
submitted to the membership, we and
the secretary's office will rehope that there will be enough com- main
in the upper hall. The change
petition for all offices to make a has cost
the organization quite a
real old-fashioned election, and substantial
sum, but the memberthen when it's all over and the ship realizes that it
was necessary.
winners take office, we look tom- More room in
the meeting hall was
those who were runners-up to get made and it is hoped
that the meetbehind the wheel and give their un- ings will bring
forth larger atstinted support to their officials,
tendance.
*
*
*
The President Hoover came into Taking exception to a story apport last week with the body of pearing in one of the local dailies,
Lionel Haskell, utilityman in the Secretary Burke, announced that
Steward's Dept. This unfortunate no official, nor any official repyoung man was making his first resentative of the union would be
trip to the Orient, and was a trip- present at the so-called "War
card man. While not a member of Council of the A. F. of L."

The dispatcher is getting things
l!D
in readiness to start replacing the
34 CLAY
Chinese crews on the Dollar Ships
El
"Hal" Wilkinson PRospect 9743
when the call comes in. The sooner the call conies in the better it
The Lad's Buffet
Good Food Select Refreshments will be for the American Merchant
Where It's
At The
Marine.
CHRISTMAS EVERY DAY
*
*
1332 VAN NESS
Between Sutter and Bush
The Union Recreation Center Re4-•
organization Committee is making
+4-•-•-•
•
- •
- -•+÷÷
50 EMBARCADERO
a concentrated effort to force the
6•
Community Chest officials to designate it as a Community Chest Agency. A preliminary survey and
CIUAK
report was favorable, but somehow
LUNCH
UNION-MADE CIGARS
or other, the request was turned
-Ier 30, S.F.
2 MARKET ST., S. F.
down. Pressure, in the form of a
Corner Embarcadero
—100% UNION—
press release, was immediately
turned on, and the officials notified
the committee that the action was
roRdway 6002
not definite and that the case was
French and Italian Dinners
DINE AND DANCE
being reconsidered. A letter of proto FERN GARDEN
test was forwarded to the Executive
12?,8 SUTTER STREET 1
Committee of the Community Chest
Budweiser on Draught
101 Bay, opp. Pier 35
from
Secretary Burke.
S.F.1
Ness,
Van
Bet. Polk and
(The Best of Everything)
A benefit dance for the W.P.A.
El 116.46,...da.4116,..&46.416.41111saiksdlksidis !to
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ADDITIONAL Waterfront Blockade
RANK and FILE
Attracts Labor Forces

By REVELS CAYTON and IRV DVORIN

P. BLISS

0:4

RIDGES, C.1.0. DIRECTOR

GALLEY NOTES
ALONG THE FRONT

this Union, Haskell had all the makings of a real, honest-to-goodness
Union Man, and it is with deep
regret that we mourn the loss of
this man. Our sincere condolences
are extended to his mother and
father in their bereavement.
(To Be Continued Next Week.)
*
*
28 Embarcadero
Brother
Harry
Hopper
resigned
Patronize Voice Advertizers.
as janitor last week and another
janitor will be elected at headquarEl
El
SAN FRANCISCO ters this week to finish out
FVERYBODY KNOWS
the
La year. There is considerable comCI
Myers Buffet
petition for the job. Good luck to
Hello, Boys!
all the contestants.
12 Clay St., S. F.
*
*
"The Best to Eat and Drink"

OTTO'S

Page Three '

Continuing, Secretor% Burke said,
"I am for a united labor movement
regardless of affiliation and call
upon all sans clear-thinking labor
leaders to stop their petty bickerings and let the rank and file of
the unions decide whether they
want to go C.I.O. or A. F. of L."
*
*
*
Latest reports from the Marine
Mospital shows about 37 members
of this organization laid up Here's
hoping that the brothers will soon
recover.

According to Brother MeCourt,
steam schooner operators are getting ready to start up their boats
again very soon. Many of the
steam schooners were tied up as a
result of the dispute between the
longshoremen and the teamsters.
MIGHT AS WELL!
"Employers generally appear to
be accepting trade unionism."—
Roger N. Baldwin, American Civil
Liberties Union.

advancement of the maritime ,workers as a whole.
The path of labor has not been
an easy one. Every step in its
progress has been a result of
struggle and strife with its attend-

Teamsters Maneuver to Prevent Movement
Of Cargoes By Rail; Wharves Rapidly
Becoming Congested In S. F.
SAN FRANCISCO (FP.)—The A. "All offensive and defensive means
F. of L.-C.I.O. war on the West will be used by us
to carry this
Coast intensified, as both sides
fight
to
a
finish."
Another
complistrengthened their general staffs
and the teamsters executed two cation arose with charges by Harry
swift rearguard maneuvers to pre- Bridges, longshoremen chief, that
vent the outflanking of their water- Marine Firemen's officials were
front bleekade.
helping the teamsters by issuing
Teamster pickets surremneled over 1,000 forged union books to
two local warehouses to prevent non-members to gain support for
freight ears from removing cargo refusing to raise steam on winches
in place of trucks withheld from operated by longshoremen. As a
service. They also tied up a West- consequence, J. E. Ferguson, fireern Pacific train on which they men's secretary, was suspended,
said embargoed freight bad been arida new refermium on C.I.O. afrerouted via San Jose to make it filiation ordered.
appear as an out-of-town shipment.
Most of the longrihoreraen conTHESE BOYS WON'T
tinued working but space en the
FINK
wharves metered 8xhaustion.
Director John Brophy of the C. WASRINe4TON (FP).—.Nobody
JO.. and Lee Pressman, counsel, ar- need ask Victory Post No. 4, Diarived in Sari Francisco to kelp triet American Legion, to furnish
guide C.I.O. strategy in the crucial vigilantes for service in possible
struggle. On the other side of the local labor disputers The post went
trenches, John P. McLaughlin, local on reeerri against such supplementteamster secretary, was elevated al police, repudiating a resolution
to an international vice-presidency, adopted at the last convention of
a post held by the late Michael the Legion's Ilimtrict Department.
Casey. The latter's son, Joseph
Casey, a member of the teamsters'
OAKLAND
strategy beard, voiced the bitterness of the struggle when he told
the Long Beach state federation
convention:
READ
"There w4I1 come before you
THE
gutless liberals who will tell you
there is a common meeting ground
"
WOIICE
"
I
for the C.I.O. and the A. F. of L. r
I tell you no. You are tied hand in
hand with Vandeleur (state federation secretary) to wipe out this
plague on the labor movement in %Ter ADS and
California."
It was at the same coayention at 1'SUBSCRIPTIONS
eleerge Kidwell, veteran leader of
Call
the San Francisco Bakery Drivers,
a teamsters' affiliate, was greeted
ANdover 6009
with a.storm of abuse and (tolled
or
"an agent provocateur ef the CI.
O. and the Communists" when he
HIgate 2207
proposed that a eemartissien apAL NICHOLS
pointed by President Roosevelt setEast Bay Agent
tle the longshore-teameter dispute.
Pressman, on arrival here, said: 4.4.444044•44-44.4'siv.:4444-444.4.4.44++

•

ant casualties. It is a hard road
and there are no saviors to deliver us, The moment we relax or
show signs of weakening we are
immediately pushed backward.
Then it may take years to recover
the growth we have lost.
OAKLAND
"ALREADY FORCED"
Let 118 not forget the weapon
joirw-Nr-Nr-vriprIgr-Nrivilr
we have already forged; let us not
MEN'S
disarm ourselves by casting it 1"Calling All Cars"
itA
SHOP
aside for empty promises or someJack Rohiertson
thing else which MAY prove bet53rd &San Pablo,
100% UNION STORE
ter. Haste is not as essential as COMPLETE SUPER SERVICE
5695 San Pablo, Oakland
security in this case. The M. P. P.
OAKLAND
C: has already borne us through
Iteb..4116.46.4116.41.4di 41.416-4\411.46.A,
two successful strikes and I rim
sure that its functions are more
Phone TErrro• lbar 2792
Guy's Drug Stores
OPPUSITS CITY IllakiLL
close to real industrial unionism F.
etwy Shafer, Preprtetor
than anything the C.I.O. with all
P 1.5CRIIPTI1111N bRuetsisir
JOHN FICIPELLI
its ballyhoo has shown so far.
Six Steres—Oaklansi, Calif.
g.
RAIL BONDS
If industrial unionism is our goal,
Free Meter Delivery
Furnished Pay and tilght
let us build steady up towards it Oakland Beidsman for .18744,ILAE
34415 FRUITVALE
Fouitvale & Hopkins - FR. 3386
518 Fifteenth Street
from a firm foundation, always
OAKLANB
keeping in mind the knowledge
that no one in the guise of a Messiah is ready to hand it down to
HAMBURGER
us. Remember we have come a
long way since the "good old days"
GUS—No.2
and by the use of a little intellie 5th Ave. and E. 12th St.
gence, we can still go farther.
9TH Sr BROADWAY
1100 Per Cent Union
Oakland
Conditions now existing make it
MFP,Supperters '34, 36, '37
imperative that we seriously con100% UNION—THAT'S ALL
sider our position. The living and
i_ Halliday 9287
working conditious of us who work tiP
Tires Tubes!
6
.9
the waterfront and sail the ships
TEXACO
i
depends on the action that we take. 1 ENGELHARDT'S 1
Certified Service Station
I
Beer, Wirg, Liquors
The question is of much .greater i
i
8th Market and West 1
Sandwiches
.:
importance than the fortunes or
OAKLAND
900 Seventh Street
E.
"career" of any single individual. .
Lubrication • Act:east:4.es ii
We, who do the .work, must con- iCor. Mkt. Moats 3294. Oakland; EI
El
sider the situation in the light of Iii
61 6....66/Moommo.•••••6mm•••••6•.••••••••••••••••600111641•Nioor
past experiences and hold together El
OPEN ALL NieNT
7
the Maritime Federation of the
UNION SERVICE . i
Pacific Coast, at least until such
GAS—OIL
I
time as we can have something i
1202 7th STREET
!
eemplete Lubrication
better. The half-baked hedge-1)0(.4e I
Adeline Station, Oakland
Union Operator
: 1
now being offered on a silver plat- :a.
100% UNION LABOR
...
ter offers no temptation to change. E 951 - 7th St., Oakland i
El
ta
—John Pugh, No. 2305, S.IT.P.
-.K.irvrIr,
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ACE CAFE
oston Lunch
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the watchword
of our times. Union labels, shop
Organization is

cards and buttons are the BUYw ords.
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TO EAT and DRINK
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100(,; UNION
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Fanoritts for Good Peed
E & B
SANDWICH SHOP
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5843 SAN PABLO AVE.

voted members from the various maritime unions.
The issues involved in the preservation of the Federation
Published Every Thursday by
are more important than the status of any one union or any
THE MARITIME FEDERATION of the PACIFIC COAST
Comprising
one would-be leader or any one West Coast port. On the
N. 0. M. M. &. P. of the West Coast
I. L. A. Pacific Coast
success or failure of the Federation depends the success
Sailors' Union of the Pacific
Marine Engineers Beneficial Assn.
or failure of every maritime union and every maritime
Pacific Coast Marine Firemen, Oilers, Water Tenders and Wipers Assn.
worker. Enemies and critics of the Federation insist that
Marine Cooks and Stewards Assn. of the Pacific
Alaska Fishermen's Union the Federation should represent, not the membership as a
Inland Boatmen's Union of the Pacific
International Assn. Machinists, 79 and 68
whole, but only one union or only one group in the. presAmerican Radio Telegraphists Assn.
ent controversy. This policy, if adopted, would sound the
And Affiliates
death-knell of the Federation. By taking a stand for one
At the Golden Gate Press, 120 Golden Gate Ave.
union to the exclusion of all other affiliated unions, the
Phone ORdway 3241
San Francisco, Calif.
Federation would be false to the position of basic solidarity
upon which it was founded.
EDITORIAL BOARD:—
President
The Maritime Federation of the Pacific Coast is too big
J. W. ENGSTROM
Secretary-Treasurer
to become the plaything of any ambitious leader. It is too
J. KUCIN
Vice-President
important in the lives of its membership to become the sole
R. BENSON
......
__Trustee
.......
.........
BROFF
possession of any one union, any one group, any one city.
R. DOM
.
Trustee
N
safeguarding the interests of the Federation, the "Voice"
In
N. P. ROBERTSO
Editor
Acting
CHAPLIN
is
safeguarding the interests of every maritime worker
RALPH
connected with every port on the Pacific Coast.
"Entered as second-class matter, October 19, 1936, at the post office at
San Francisco. California, under the Act of March 3, 1879."
The Federation belongs to the men who organized and
fought for it in years past. Any attempt to make it otherSUBSCRIPTION PRICE, Per Year — $2,00
SINGLE COPIES — live Cents
wise is an attempt to split up and destroy the organization
Ad‘ertisinir Rate"; furnished on application
that stands between them and coolie conditions. Let the
Make all checks, Money-orders, payable to Sec.-Treas.
would-be disrupters think twice before they destroy the
Maritime FediratIon of the Pacific Coast-24 Calif. St., San Francisco
solidarity without which both the unions and the members
of the unions would be compelled to face conditions that
prevailed before the Federation was organized.

Additional Rank and File Letters

"VOICE of the FEDERATION"

THANKS!
September 15, 1937.
Voice of the Federation,
120 Golden Gate Ave.,
San Francisco, Calif.
Dear Editor:
We wish to acknowledge through
your columns receipt of $42.50
from the crew of the S.S. President
Jeffepson, $10.50 from the Stewards Department, $13.00 from the
Engine Department and $20.00 from
the Deck Department.
We wish to thank these brothers
for their generous donation at a
time when money is so badly needed to finance the coming appeal.
Fraternally yours,
King-Ramsay-Conner Defense Committee,
ARCHIE J. CARSE,
Secretary-Treasurer.
* * * * *

RESOLUTION
To our Brothers of the Pacific and
Atlantic Coasts:
WHEREAS: We have at all time
endeavored to contact our brothers
on the Pacific and Atlantic Coasts
for the purpose of obtaining a more
clear understanding, to stimulate
the feeling of national unity and
solidarity, and to obliterate any
feeling of sectionalism or separatism, and
WHEREAS: The time for ntional
unity as an actuality is realized,
and
WHEREAS: In the past it has
been difficult to contact all brothers through the regular weekly
meetings with majorities always
at sea, and
WHEREAS: It is our desire to
foster and maintain a genuine National Brotherhood; therefore be it
RESOLVED: That we, the Marine Cooks and Stewards' of the
S.S. Lurline invite and encourage
an interchange of minutes and
communications of general interest on the subject of national unity between all passenger ships,
and any other correspondence beneficial to unified growth and ships,
and any other correspondence
beneficial to unified growth and
progressive rank and file unionism;

S.S. PRESIDENT HOOVER
COLLECTION
Sept. 17, 1937.

FROM JACKSONVILLE
Jacksonville, Fla.,
Sept. 17, 1937.

Editor:
A little news from Jacksonville
which has been brewing ever since
the last strike which should be
cleared up once and for all.
Sometime ago, I read in the
Voice an article stating that certain places here in Jacksonville
was unfair to our union brothers
during the last strike. Well, I and
Hoover.
know other S.U.P. men are here on the
It is indeed, encouraging tb
ter- beach and found out for ourselves,
that in the' very midst of the
and
bombs,
war,
of
In fact we are rooming in this so
rifying ordeal
fit called unfair place.
death, the brothers have seen
framed victo remember the three
We were told by certain officials
It is
movement.
labor
the
of
tims
either to move out or else take a
crews
the splendid support of such
beating but the old West Coast
real meanand
life
true
gives
that
spirit hasn't left us yet and we are
"LABOR
ing to the phrase,
still here, in fact we made them
"
FORGETS.
NEVER
recognize this place as a fair place.
Fraternally yours,
Nowa lot of things have been
ComDefense
-Conner
-Ramsay
King
written about this place in the
mittee,
Voice, but never once the truth.
ARCHIE J. CARSE,
This lady has helped out the sailSecretary-Tiestaurer.
ors in more ways than one. Now
this fellow that has been writing
RESOLUTION
about this place never once said
WHEREAS: Some 8,500 ware- in the Voice that when the house
in
housemen have been organized
burned down on account of a drunk
nal
organizatio
this
Area;
she refused to call the police. She
the Bay
and
is willing to take anyone who was
work being done by the I.L.A.,
WHEREAS: By a democratic here, up to headquarters and let
, this the Chief of Police tell him, in his
vote of the entire membership
go
to
decided
workers
group of
of the
C.I.O. and become a part
International Longshoremen WareEditor,
Voice of the Federation,
120 Golden Gate Ave.,
San Francisco, Calif.
Dear Sir and Brother:
This will acknowledge with appreciation, receipt of $7.50 sent in
engine
to this committee by the
President
S.S.
the
of
department

September 9, 1937.
Voice of Federation,
120 Golden Gate Ave.,
San Francisco, Calif.
Dear Editor:
We wish to acknowledge, with
appreciation, the $12.50 donated by
the Black Gang of the S.S. California, following a motion passed
unanimously that the Black Gang
A recent dispatch from London reads as follows:
be assessed 25 cents apiece.
The following is a list of the
LLOYD'S RAISES PREMIUM ON MEDITERRANEAN
Federation of the brothers who have contributed:
Maritime
the
of
ion
Constitut
The
and be it further
VESSELS
H. J. Burdett, P. Demme], G.
RESOLVED: That we ask this
Pacific Coast is very specific in outlining the organizational
to be made operative through
plan
LONDON.—Lloyd's agency announces that henceduties and obligations upon which the solidarity of marithe membership on board housemen's Union, and
to
and
forth the insurance premium on steamers passing
time workers depends. But in the heat of partisan controships at their repassenger
all
WHEREAS: The Teamsters do
through the Mediterranean will be 78 6d (about $1.88)
versy, some leaders and a few misguided unions have
spective ships' meeting; and be it now claim jurisdiction over these
per 100 pounds, instead of the old rate of 5s (about strayed far afield from the original aims and purposes of
finally
warehousemen but refuse to alto
we request all
That
:
RESOLVED
$1.25).
the warehousemen to vote
n.
low
Federatio
the
cooperate to the see which organization they will
to
delegates
ship's
The decision came as a sequel to new attacks on
Just to take a hypothetical case. What attitude would
greatest degree in bringing out belong to, and
British and other shipping in the Mediterranean. Last the Federation adopt if it were confronted with the reevery possibility in connection with
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unions. It is more important than the outcome of any
quarrel among self-seeking leaders. Come what may, the
Federation must not be destroyed!
Let the enemies of the Federation take warning: the
Maritime Federation of the Pacific Coast will be standing
as unshakable as Gibraltar when its would-be disrupters
are looking for a new home!

Membership Comes First
The Federation is not, and never has been, the brainchild of any self-advertised "Savior of the Workingclass."
The Federation grew out of the stubborn determination of
the rank and file maritime workers to develop and retain
the type of united economic action that would make prestrike conditions forevermore impossible.
This does not mean that anyone is to be deprived of
credit for anything done to make the Federation a success.
It simply means that such credit goes to the disinterested
members who sought only to increase the power of the
Federation for the common good—union men who scorned
to stoop so low as to try to use the Federation for selfish
or partisan purposes. It explodes the false notion that any
dual-union, any political party, any political clique or any
fair-haired political Messiah has the right to take credit
for what is really the joint effort of courageous and de-

The forces opposing the Maritime Federation of the Pacific Coast are no exception. Here too a smoke screen of
sugary verbiage is used to cover a flagrant effort to obtain
control. Tons and tons of propaganda deluge the bewildered waterfront. Partisan newspapers appear overnight
filled to the brim with the raw material of bloody friction
and discord. Half page ads appear in the capitalist papers
blaming everyone but the guilty for the results of their
own disruption.
Yet everything is glossed over with protestations of
good intention and lamb-like innocence. Jurisdictional
rights might have been invaded? Blame the other fellow!
Hang on to all invaded territory, and, if there is a squawk,
offer to submit the matter to a "perfectly democratic
vote"—a course which could only convince an unbiased
N.L.R.B., or anyone else, of the enormity of the crime and
the thoroughness with which the job was done.
The Federation will survive because it is to the interests
of the rank and file membership of maritime unions to
prefer genuine solidarity to a very poor substitute.
And those who attempt to destroy or dismember the
Federation will find that they are butting their heads
against a stone wall.
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Dispatchers' Reports

I. L. A. 38-78 NOTES•

A.R.T.A.
36 on beach list and 4 assignments made; 2 of these were reassignments.
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their 'Thoughts amongst the sters Union, who had been request- that they contributed $13,000 in the wrote International Or g a ni z er
The Portland local believes if
regret that the Portland local hears
trial be granted Brothers King, fruit, cigarettes, the Voice and
ed by ,the S.U.P. membership two the 1936 strike, and asked the S. "Dutch" Dietrich, who greeted
the Masses;
the Ramsay and
here are officials of unions af- the members want to keep the
Conner, that every ef- other papers and magazines; also
weeks ago to present the Team- U.P. to work the W.R. Chamber- boys as they straggled into the
filiated with our Federation and Federation solid and on a sound THE NONENTITIES: Their Tools
fort
be
made to free Mooney and to one patient who suffered the
ster's side of the C.I.O.-warehouse lain. Another brother from the lobby.
with Minds like Asses;
even our Federation secretary at- footing we will have to continue to
Billings,
that we fight any attempt loss of an arm, we took a good
dispute, said that the Teamsters same organization said they did
THE EX CLAN GATHERS
Lending meetings called by the work on the same basis which we Some Brave Men who Aspire to be
by
legislators to enact a law forc- cigarette lighter, which needless to
never had and never would butt not go out by themselves, but was
LEADERS,
Among the most prominent waTeamsters' officials to fight labor organized on, "An injury to one
ing
a union to incorporate, that say was appreciated. We also
Preach the Doctrine—RANK AND into the affairs of any legitimate forced out; never received any terfront figures to arrive early at
is an injury to all."
mions of the men's own choice.
we
support Congressman Wall- write letters for them and do whatunion; and they asked the same of support from carpenters, and also the swanky gathering place were:
FILE;
We have noticed in the City of
To bring it out clearly to. the
gren's
bill, amending the law which ever we can.
the other unions. He explained asked the sailors to release the W.
Portland, unions on this coast But there are no HEEDERS.
Paddy Morris, ex-I.L.A. district
nembership of the Federation, the
We wonder why there can't be
requires
seamen to carry a cerevents leading up to the present R. Chamberlain, Jr.
which are working against the best
secretary, the super-militant rank
lumber industry in the Columbia
some
tificate
arrangement for a convalesof
efficiency.
Space
does
THE CLIQUES who pass Resolu- situation, and said the Teamsters
welfare of their membership.
These brothers w ere excused and filer (?) who did not choose not
iver District was organized fully
permit the full wording of cent home or place where seations and their MOTIONS,
wanted it understood by all the with the customary vote.
In loading out the steam schoonto run for, re-election as district
in under the Sawmill and Timber
men can recuperate upon being
these resolutions.
ers southbound, shipments which That suit their Selfish Ambitious unions that "hot cargo" is "hot"
sedretary when he was confronted
"NON-PARTISAN"
Workers affiliated with the InterWe are sending delegates to the discharged from hospitals as fit
NOTIONS;
ALL THE WAY DOWN THE
on 'arrival in San Francisco will
The membership of the Sailors' with a coastwise referendum bal- regular,
national 13rotherhood of CarpenSaturday meetings of the for duty, when they really are not,
go by rail are loaded, shipments THE FOOLS who pattern their LINE! He said .the Teamsters are Union of the Pacific went on rec- lot.
ters and Joiners. This organizaWomen's League of the Washing- and perhaps many miles from home
Speech from cople4 ORATORY, ready to help form a Maritime ord that night as follows: That
which upon discharge at the dock
Bill Lewis, Paddy.'s stablemate,
,ion by referndum vote voted to
Commonwealth Federation. without means and are forced to
would be delivered by the Team- THE CLIQUES, though small, in-. Federation of the Pacific composed the Sailors' Union of the Pacific and ex-district president, who was ton
This militant women's organization return to ships in order to eat.
fluence Rank and File MAJOR- of bona fide maritime unions, shall remain non-partisan
sters are now being diverted by
in the also afraid of defeat and declined
We know this happens.
ITY;
rail to their southern terminus.
which guarantees absolute autono- teamster-warehouse dispute, until to run on a coastwise referendum is doing fine work and our associaG8
tion with it should provide us with
At persent we have no auxiliary
If the points at issue were placed
my of each union to run its own the work of the Sailors' Union is ballot.
valuable legislativ,information.
members who are ill that we are
The F kvorite Place
before the membership of the or- So betwix and between,
business, and that if the Team- endangered. This action carried
Bill Fisher, ex-president of the
Again we took part in Seattle's aware of.
ganizations involved, these men From the Opposition is Seen;
sters found it necessary to picket unanimously.
Snappy Entertainment
Maritime Federation of the PaLabor Day parade. W,e are very
We,hold regular meetings on
A Split in the Ranks of Labor,
would
the
rectify
docks,
then
would
the
it
be
to
up
mistake
cific
that
Coast
is
(the
BEER
gent
WINE
of the middle- proud
FINE F0001
The secretary was instructed to
of our Ladies' Drill Team the evenings of the second and
being made to the members of So have Courage Men, and be Loy- the various unions to figue out their
wire the agent of the • S.U.P. and of-the-road fame).
who, with other members of this fourth Mondays of each month in
al;
their own laboring class the same
position for themselves.
Bob Hardin, Joe Ryan's appointall members in Honolulu that all
auxiliary, were given the honor of the Swiss (lower) Hall on Third
as they are in, instead of follow- SOLIDARITY will be our SAVIAfter answering various ques- 'seamen's institutes are boycotted ed 69th International Vice-Presileading the entire maritime sec- Avenue near Jefferson Street, and
OUR.
ing out the policies of the officials
tions, Brother Casey was excused by the Sailors' Union and our mem- dent,
tion, and ineidently, that's one we welcome all visiting members,
and the employers which are really
BRO. A. JONES,
Very much in the foreground in
with a vote of thanks and confi- bers are instructed to move out
SAN PEDRO
time we stood in front of our men also any who are eligible to memRook No. 506. dence for appearing.
boycotting themselves out of work.
this
elite gathering of labor's reand stay out. This action also careven though we stand behind them
Featuring that Famous Sing&
M.C. & S.
Very truly yours,
deemers stood John T. McGovern,
ried unanimously.
VISITORS
pore Sling—by its Originator—
100 per cent.—Athena Showalter,
we haven't the cooperaROSCO G. CRAYCRAFT.
who
was
recalled
from the secre- Publicity
The action of District Council
Heading a delegation of C.I.0.Chas. (Red) Eisenberg, Mgr.
Chairman,
tion
b
e:
rl
*
Py
.
e
should have from the
Publicity Committee, LL.A. 38-78.
FEDERAL THEATER
I.L.W.U. was John Schomaker. No. 2, in sending wires to Hono- tary's job in the Marine Firemen
various unions affiliated with the
El
NOTE
in
1935
for
conduct
L4
unbecoming a
Schomaker was given the floor and lulu and signing same on behalf of
Sept. 21, 1937. Maritime Federation here, who do
--FIGURE THIS OUT
explained the reasons for his visit. the unlicensed seamen without con- union m ember. Following his
While on her vacation not long not seem to realize the value of
So successful has been the enouster,
Now that we know to a fraction
McGovern
took
a withdraw- ago,
When he finished his speech the sulting representatives of the Sailour president, Mrs. Margue- such an organization as ours.
Dine and Drink
of a mile how far it is to the most gagement of the Federal Theatres membershi
ors' Union, was condemned by the al card and opened a booze joint, rite Eastman, visited in
asked
p
hint
several
Marshfield, They should encourage their wives,
BILL MULLIGAN'S
which
distant star, somebody please fig- Dance unit at the Alcazar during pertinent questions,
remained
open
until a few Oregon.
particularly membership, and str on gly proNot finding any maritime mothers and nearst women relathe
past
week
that
its
engagemen
t
ure out the distance hungry, belly
months ago. When last heard of,
about the question of the long- tested.
auxiliary there, she got busy and tives to join uh in building up our
and empty pocket have to trvei which was to have closed Sunday shoremen attempting
The States Line have agreed to he was working in the high pres- helped organize one. Two
take
to
over
years organization and being prepared
night
has
been
extended
to
run
to connect with the hamburger
the steam schooner work from the $150.00 war bonus rider for the sure pumping houses for the fire ago, attempts had been made
to financially to assist in times of
around the corner.—The American until next Saturday, Sept. 25. The sailors.
department
,
S.S. California, which is sailing toorganize one, but no interest could strikes, illness, etc. There is
troupe
comes
from
the
Los
AnGuardian.
Now he has decided to join laSchomaker was also questioned day from Portland.
be aroused. Through the help of plenty of work to be done. And
geles Federal Theatre Project and
bor's messiahs at the $10 per day
Lundeberg
epor
Brother
ted
r
to
as
Mr. McHale of Local 88-94, ehe got remember the date of our dance—
bulletin
a
which he had put
is headed by Myra Kinch, internavarious questions facing the mem- confab.
in touch with Mrs. Call who very Saturday, October 2, at Swiss
tionally known danseuse and state out yesterday, DAILY BULLETIN
100% UNION
THEY'RE OFF
No.
4,
signed
graciously put her car at Mrs. East- Hall, Third Avenue near Jefferson
by him, and under a bership today, and was given a
director of Federal Theatres Dance
At 10 a.m, sharp, a string of Yelstanding vote of confidence.
man's disposal and in a driving Street.
You get the best for your
Units. There are approximately 30 title of "CONFUSION" attempted
low Cabs drove up in front of the
rain and over all Sorts Of roads and
Wishing you success, we are,.
dancers in the unit and the pro- to intimate that the Sailors' Union
bills at
Clift, and in groups of threes and
EAST COAST SEAMEN
meetings were packed with WPA
trails, they contacted twenty-five Fraternally yours, Ladies Auxilgram is presented in three parts,
fours the "ten dollars a day" men
ASK BOYCOTT
workers.
women in one daar and asked them iary to the Maritime Federation.
boarded them and embarkecl for
Brother Lundeberg asked Schoto come to a meeting that night. May Clint, President; Margaret
Patronize Voice Advertizers.
CHICAGO, Aug. 31.—Seamen at- the secret conclave at the Labor In view of the
5th & Beacon—Ph. 3334
weather, they were Miller, Secretary, pro tern.
O
El maker what he meant by publiciztending
a conference of union unity Temple. There they were greeted dubious as to the
"You All Know"
ing such an insinuation, but Schoresponse, but
by
J.
P.
McLaughlin
of
the Team- were very
San Pedro
Coffee Pot Restaurant
maker said that he only meant to adopted a resolution today dealing
surprised and pleased
60,000 BUCKS
sters
and retired to "Progress"
AND
say that IF they could pack the with the Sino-Japanese conflict
when twenty women showed up
CHICAGO (FP)—The CommuHall
to
sit
in
a
dummy
convention
Firemen's meeting, maybe they and petitioning the United States
and earn their TEN DOLLARS a that night. They voted to form an nist Party of Illinois announces a
could do the same with the Sail- to "enforce an economic embargo"
auxiliary and elected temporary drive for $60,000 to establish a
9th at Everett
day.
against Japan.
ors.
PORTLAND
Phone AT. 8026
officers and a publicity and mem- people's daily newspaper in ChiNewly Opened by
EXPRIZE FIGHTER
O
0
Turning
bership committee.
over
Broththe
bulletin,
ca go.
Jean Harris &
Among others seen entering the
SEAMEN ASK "WAR RISK
Local 38-94 gave them wonderful
Specks Reese
Labor Temple was "Speedy" McBONUS"
cooperation. They donated their
Drop In and Say "Hello!"
Laughlin, ex-prize fighter and naInternational Book Store,
hall on Thursday nights .for the
i515 S. Beacon, San Pedro
tive
of
San
Francisco, who left the
Covireamoarommooswommi**moompoomoameimv.
244 W.6th Street
NEW YORK, Aug. 28.—The Marlladies,
offered to help them obtain
GOOD FOOD and BEER
A Square Deal or No Deal
time Council of the' Port of New city for San Pedro to scab during their charter and bought
L''
-a
and
J
immie
You
at
Greets
their first
tr' NivirNrIr
the 1923 "Wobbly" strike, where
Dick Dillon, I.L.A. Hiring A
RESTAURANT
York announced today that it was
many militants were imprisoned
The NEW
0
preparing to call npou the Federal
Hall, Palos Verdes
1 'Frenchy Peloquin-'Red' Milligan
Union Made for Union Men
Curtis, L. Mallen, Frenchy Goulette,
1
17th & THURMAN
Government and the American and beaten by the Police, and who
GOOD FOOD and BEER
and
241 S. Broadway
Red
, 1st Carline, Two Blocks from
Kennedy
of
38-79.
through his scabbing was instruPhillips Cigar Stand, 5th
Merchant Marine to establish the
430 Palos Verdes
727 E. Burnside
Terminal No. 1.
"Tiny" Thronsen, 38-79, and Pimental
BALTIM
in
ORE, MD.
the
formation of the
(Just Over Burnside Bridge)
GO*OD FOOD—BEER—WINE
principle of "war risk bonus" for
PORTLAND, OREGON
and Harbor Blvd.
ne of 38-114, T ac o in a ; Frank
fink
ball
PORTLAND
in
OREGON
Vi.limpu.movam
,
Pedro.
weamvoilmooani
muentmoruimmoi
*.
Pe
rh
mmo
,
:
o
a
p
s
Tel. 6006
seamen navigating in the territorLa Montanesa, Mgr.41
(Across from P. E.
"Speedy" liked the Pinky conditions "Heavy" Andrews, Olympia; Elmer
It..41 .416-4‘414.A.ALAI-da.416.,
ial waters of belligerent nations. .
1
Depot)
where all militants were barred Bruce, 88-82, San Pedro; "Peace17 Years Serving
C3
Attorneys - Sailors' Union of
When In Portland Meet the
ful Picketing" Lindegren, 38-82;
P
from earning a living.
SHIPS and CREWS
the Pacific, Portland
Gang at
Con
Nagstad,
38-78;
Portland; Ray
Well—ten dollars a day is $10—
Calkins, 38-97, T a c om a; Jo e
CLUB CAFE
no matter how it comes.
MIXED DRINKS
Thomas, 38-85, Astoria.
WHO'S WHO AND WHY
Entrance McCormick Dock
WHEN IN MANILA
Drop Your Anchor Here
Teamsters present were William
Visit
Among
others
present at $10 and
Sherry Davidson
Tobacco, Lunch, Drinks
JACKSONVILLE, FLA.
1003 CORBETT BLDG.
more per diem were "Fat." Huber, Conboy, International organi.zer;
123 W. 5th St., San Pedro
Morrison
5th
and
El
Alvin Kulberg, R. McKenna, Harry Harold Waterbury, George Lewis,
El 'Gillette Cafe Graceline
El
El
Harry Dail of Los Angeles; Frank !TR. 6-2259
i
NrIVIVNVIVNI"INVIIrlirvf
BOTTLED
—DRAUGHT
Docks
'
Brewster
Headquarte
rs
of Seattle; Charley Real,
for
Seafaring
Men.
Close ot the Front
Newly Opened
P
We Solicit Your Patronage.
secretary, and Jack Carter, orClothes For Work and Dress
R. & L. Cafe, Avalon near
Try Our Famous American
Sandwiches?-0f Course!
ganizer, of Oakland.
UNION MADE
Tenderloin
Steak
C Street
125 W. Sixth St.
After the Ten Dollar session ad- Jack Backer
Emil Schwartz
(Served on Hot Plate)
Everything for the Seafaring
2nd and W. Burnside
ft:
journed at 5 p. in., carloads of
117 BURNSIDE ST.
The Honolulu Home of
Our Singapore Gin Sling a
239 Columbia St.
Man
(Next to Union Hall)
Specialty
CLEAN ROOMS
"Teamster ,0 o o n Squads" conBROOKLYN, N. Y.
4. Good Eats & Cold Beer
Absolutely 100% Union
Bud and Bill
(Good to the Last Drop)
voyed the select few away to their
122
North
Queen St.
El
We Have the Best Food. We Try
C
to Please All. Try Us.
Two Doors from Union Hall it. destinations. Why the Goon Squads,
UNION MADE GOODS
20 YEARS IN SAN PEDRO
we know not.
FOOD That Will Please the
WHEN IN BALTIMORE
Red Milligan and "Queen" Marie
Most Exacting Appetite.
Buy Your VOICE and PILOT
As we go to press, so far no rank
will be glad to see and serve you
0,B's Cafe, 1183 Broadway
at the
MIXED DRINKS
and filers have been invited to this
Clothiers, Hatters, Shoes
MEN'S FURNISHINGS
By Experts Who Know Just the
Pre-Shrunk Tailor Made
supposedly secret conclave.
Complete Furnishings
k Harbor Union Cafe, Berth,
Mix You Want.
El
Dungarees
(DEL'S)
El I.L.A. PUBLICITY COMMITTEE,
201 W. Burnside, Car. 2d
N.E. Cor. 3d and Burnside
MUSIC by Legaspl Garden
50
515 Harbor Blvd. 614 Beacon St,
1623 E. PRATT ST.
When In
Orchestra, with Hostesses to
John Schomaker,
PORTLAND
i
BR-2334
PORTLAND, OREGON
100% RANK AND FILE
46.46.411\
Wile Away the Time,
Aka\
Chairman.
•-•-•-•-•-•-••-••
GOOD
FOOD
GOOD
MUSIC
CI
o:paisem000mmumeamailiewroimmoomwoiramooscsm000roommoiow
:Store Phone 4898, Home 2129-W1
E
GOOD DRINKS
:
ENTERTAINMENT NIGHTLY
Don't Forget Old Friends
C.?
Buy Your
E
WHEN IN NEW YORK SEE
GOOD SERVICE
i
E LOUIE, MARCO & JOHNNY 1
"Where Men from the Sea
BEER - WINE
Gather to Spend Pleasant
1
iSEAMEN'S OUTFITTERS
TAVERN
FOR UNION MADE CLOTHES
118. West
Hours."
5th & Burnside, Portland i
Phone Your Order—We Deliverl
at
425 W. BURNSIDE
Long Beach, Calif.
Wm. .1. Schober
Paradise
Claud
Sailors'
G.
Cox
i4th and Front
i
San Pedro E
HerInek
Proprietor.
Portland. 1
Phone 606-18
Gen, Mgr.
SCABS NOT WELCOME
i
CU. 6-9251
El
OPEN NIGHTS
El
El
El
CI
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Pays
State Federation In Unionism
Cold,Hard,Cash,
War-Like Mood Plans Figures Show
Mass Attack On C.I.O.
(Continued from Page 1)
where C. I, 0. affiliates were replaced by new A. F. of L. units.
Immediate f ree dom for Earl
King, Frank Conner and E. N.
Ranaeay, railroaded to prison in
Oakland on a framed murder
charge was demanded by the delegates.
A $20 a weieji minimum wage for
women employsad in 'California industry was supported in a resolution adopted by the convention.
Another resolution adopted asked
the repeal of the state sales tax
and personal property tax and the
transfer taxation to land values.

shorter hours and better : working
conditions," the painter delegates
declared.
San Francisco delegates pointed
out that several of these proposals
would have application in A. F. of
LeC.1.0. disputes that have torn
labor in the Bay region recently,
namely the Teamsters' Union jurisdictional war against the longshoremen and warehousemen, the
violent conflicts between A. F. of
L. and C.1.0. in the cleaning and
dyeing industry, the rival organizing of filling station employes and
cannery workers.

UNION LABEL WEEKS POPULAR

WASHINGTON, FP).—Unionism
pays—in cold, hard cash—the U.S.
Department of Commerce showed
here as it made public estimates
of the national income for 1937.
This year's national income is
expected to total 70 billion dollars
with workers getting the largest
share on record. Cheek of the distribution of the national income
was begun in 1929. Last year workers received 65.5 per cent of the
national income, according to the
department.
Officials expected workers this
year to receive more because of
the increased pay envelopes won
by workers in steel and automobile
industries. They estimated that
the average per capita income to
all employes will exceed $1300 compared with $1244 last year and
$1450 in 1929.
Investors raked off four and onehalf billions in dividends last year
and are expected to get as much
this year. In 1936, 7.4 per cent of
the total national income went to
investors and in 1937 the percentage figure may be slightly smaller,
it was said.
That living standards are still
far below 1929 levels was shown
when it was pointed out that national income is still 13 per cent
less than in that year and even
were the dollar totals to be equal
living standards would be lower
because of the increased population.

Washington, D. C. (ILNS).
Union Label Weeks are growing in popularity and several are
now being held throughout the country, the Union Label Trades Department of the American Federation of Labor reports. Mayors
and presidents of city commissions have issued proclamations setting aside a seven day period for the promotion of the union label,
shop card and button.
Among some of the cities that are holding Union Label Weeks
are: York and Erie, Pa.; Kalamazoo and Battle Creek, Mich.;
Miami, Florida: Columbus, Georgia; Klamath Falls, Ore.; Nampa,
Ore.; Austin, Texas; Fairmont, W. Va., and Tuscaloosa, Alabama.
Other cities are planning Union Label Weeks in the near future.
Statewide Union Label Weeks held in Texas and Utah, have
publicized union labels, shop cards and buttons in cities and
towns throughout the two states.

Jap Poaching On Pacific
Salmon Banks Threatens
Jobs Of Alaska Fishermen

cerning the invasion of Alaskan
(Continued from Page 1)
Coast members of both the Senate waters by Japanese fishing and
and the House of Representatives canning units, and as our liveliA 30-hour week to eliminate
are urging action by Congress hood is menaced by this invasion:
work shortage was also favored beWHEREAS: These Alaskan wawhich would authorize and instruct
cause 25 per cent of the California
the executive branch of the go*V- ters are the greatest salmon and
building craftsmen are idle, the
ernment to adopt protective meas- shell fish area in the world, which
delegates were told.
ures. Following his address of industry should be protected for
SOUND WARNING
May 20, published in these columns the Americans:
Little headway was made by
THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVlast month, Delegate Anthony J.
leaders who favored peace in the
Dimond of Alaska has introduced a ED: That the Prince William
California labor ranks. The Moncomprehensive bill on the subject Sound Cannery Workers' Uni,on
terey County Central Labor Union
in the House, and a similar bill has unanimously supports the Resoluof Salinas issued a statement
been introduced in the Senate by tion submitted by the Fishermen's
warning the convention of the
Senator Homer T. Bone of Wash- Union, and
for
"It has been the tendency
harm already recorded.
BE IT FINALLY RESOLVED:
ington. The Dimond bill would:
Labor Relati ons
"The jurisdictional f igh t be- the National
1. Declare the policy of Congress That copies of this Resolution be
interfere in jurisdictional
tween the A. F. of L. and C.I.O. Board to
to protect and preserve the salmon submitted to the Delegate of the
of labor unions.
is doing more harm to the labor controversies
fishery of Alaska, and prevent the Territory of Alaska, and to other
"In recent decisions of the board
movement than any employer-emdepletion thereof by illicit fishing Officials, and Organizations as outploye fight could ever do," the Sa- they have constantly favored dual
operations in waters adjacent to lined by the Copper River and
unions to the American Federation
linas group stated.
Alaska.
Prince William Sound Fishermen's
Labor, even to the extent of a
of
company
2. Declare the salmon spawned Union.
A determined tight on
agreement—'the basic
Subscribed to on this 12th day
and hatched in Alaska to be the
unions was led by E. A. Bondreau, union shop
labor.'
organized
of
weapon
Francisco
property of the United States, and of August, 1937, at Cordova, in the
delegate from the San
"Therefore, we condemn the preprohibit the taking of such salmon Territory of Alaska.
Teachers Union. The Bondreau
RESOLUTION COMMITTEE.
in waters adjacent to Alaska exresolution condemned dual or com- valent practice of the board in in(Signed)
cept under regulations of the Secpany unions and raids on estab- tererfering in the jurisdictional
disputes of labor organization."
GRACE WATSON.
lished groups.
WASHINGTON (FP)—Attempts retary of Commerce.
CARRIE VINGNIST.
3. Extend United States jurisdicby large corporations and brokerThe Los Angeles Painters took a
INA DAVIS, Sec'y.
First Hunter: "Hey, Bill."
age houses to replenish their sup- tion over the waters adjacent to
direct rap at the factional raids
PRINCE WILLIAM SOUND
Second Hunter: "Yeah."
ply of stocks are probably the ba- Alaska (for the protection of the
In an attack on jurisdictional disCANNERY WORKERS'
First Hunter: "Are you all sis for the recent decline in stock salmon fishery and subject to all
putes.
UNION No. 20163.
valid treaties) to a distance of four
right?"
market
prices,
according
to
ex"The vast membership of or(Signed) JNO. S. LeFEVRE,
leagues from the coast, and also
a
shot
I've
"Then
Hunter:
First
in
the
Securities
and
Experts
ganized labor is not desirous of
President.
over all waters bordering Alaska
change Commission here.
being sacrificed to the personal bear."
and east of the boundary in Bering
For
the
past
month,
prices
have
ambitions or abstract theories of
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
Sea between the United States and
Cao Labor Union — Buy Union been jumpy, breaking sharply.
any group of union officials, but inPROTESTS
Russia, which may be found and
Among
the
350,000
employes
of
Label.
stead is interested in higher wages,
Aug. 3, 1937.
declared
by
the
President
to
be
brokerage houses in Wall Street
there is a near panic, according to s almo n-fishery law-enforcement Alaska Territorial Chamber of
Commerce, Juneau, Alaska.
reports, with wages being cut dras- areas, out to the 100-fathom line.
4. Constitute as "salmon-fishery Gentlemen:
tically and the fear of dismissal
During the past few years, Japhaunting many. Organizers work- Jaw-enforcement areas" any waters
ing there report that fear of the within the limits above described, anese fishermen and cannerymen
In which any vessel hovers or is have been operating in the Bristol
breadline has employes cowed.
The furor, say the experts, is kept for the purpose of taking Bay area of Alaska with increasing
only partially justified by economic Alaska salmon, subject to declara- activity. At first, their appearance
conditions and is probably due to tion by the President and to cer- in what we maintain to be exclusive Alaskan waters, was not conthe efforts of insiders to build up tain other limitations.
5. Empower o ff1 ci a I s of the sidered as enroachment on our
their supplies of stock, depleted
by the prevailing high prices of Coast Guard, Customs Service, Bu- fishing grounds of sufficient serireau of Fisheries, or United States ousness to give us much concern,
the first months of this year.
marshals or their deputies, to but recently their operations have
board any vessel within any such multiplied to such threatening proTEAMSTERS BOYCOTT
alm o n-fishery law-enforcement portions that the situation no longC.1.0.
area, and to seize or arrest any er is merely a local problem, but
MARTINEZ, Calif. (FP).—Teamvessels or persons found violating a matter of the gravest national
sters in Contra Costa county have
importance.
the provisions of the bill.
refused to recognize the C.I.O.
We understand that some inves6. Prohibit landing in the United
picket line at the Cowell Cement
States of any salmon caught or tigations have already been made
Co. plant„ now on strike, and are
packed in violation of the provi- by various government departescorting trucks through it. The
ments; but we are of the opinion
sions of the bill.
with
plant is in partial operation
7. Instruct the United States that all investigations are futile
A. F. of L. cement workers. Bouldgovernment to present a claim to in connection with this situation
er Dam workers have notified the
any foreign government whose ves- unless they are followed up by imC.1.0. union that they will refuse
sels may be used in taking salmon mediate action directed towards
to use cement from the plant durin violation of the bill, for the value the exclusion of all Japanese from
• % %% Icisvocsvw ing the strike.
% N%% %%%%%‘%%% %
rliMa
of the salmon so taken, and to those areas which through estabtake appropriate action for collec- lished use and custom have beDOuglas 9303
GArfield 2903
UNTIL AFTER CONVEN- tion of such claim.
come the exclusive fishing grounds
TION
of the American people.
CORDOVA LABOR PROTESTS
SAN FRANCISCO (FP).—A twoThe Japanese people am a noble
WHEREAS:
The
Copper
River
.
4
fold injunction granted by Superior & Prince William Sound Fisher- and courageous people; they are
100% Union-20 Employees To Serve You.
Judge Elmer Robinson prevents men's Union has brought before the an intelligent and ambitious peo4. A. F. of L. representatives from
Cordova Central Labor Council a ple. If we stand idly and timidly
QUALITY FOOD AND REFRESHMENTS.
4. setting up a new council in Contra Resolution regarding the Japanese by, content to let matters take
4.
Costa county, but also forbids the invasion of Bristol Bay Salmon their natural course, the Japanese
WE CASH YOUR PAY CHECKS— NO CHARGE.
old council to take in new C.I.O. Fisheries, which invasion will will win for themselves what we
unions, and leaves the whole mat- spread to other territorial waters have feared and neglected to call
ter in abeyance until the A. F. of unless restrained; and,
our own and defend as American
L. national convention.
WHEREAS: Delegates from Cor- property.
If we are to protect the fishing
dova's Labor unions have unanimously voiced full support to this waters of Alaska as our own propmovement, knowing their respec- erty, we must necessarily declare
r1/11,1111
'
11P"INIFWWW‘r tive organization are dependent such waters to be our own, and
LUNCHES AND BARS
Way You Want Them
for employment on the catching, we must defend them as our own.
245 FRONT ST. and 566-3rd ST.
We Mix 'EM The
Merely to place a NO TRESprocessing and transportation of
San Francisco
100% UNION
sea foods, which industry is now P A S S ING sign on our fishing
grounds is not enough; we ought
in jeopardy; be it therefore,
• 276 THIRD STREET
RESOLVED: That the Cordova to make it clear to all the world
San Francisco
WE KEEP UP THE OLD-FASHIONED IDEALS OF
Central Labor Council fully con- that TRESPASSERS WILL BE
FRIENDSHIP AND INTEGRITY
curs with Resolution put forth by PROSECUTED!
Please give this matter your im0 the Copper River & Prince William
THE STORE WITH A
Sound Fishermen's 'Union, and mediate attention, and advise us
LUNCH x RUMMY
DRINKS
100% UNION RECORD
herewith demands immediate ac- what action your body has taken.
Very truly yours,
tion and the carrying through to
SEWARD CHAMBER OF
completion of all necessary measCOMMERCE,
ures.
ee
By (signed) R. B. Baumgartner,
CORDOVA
CENTRAL
LABOR
REX
Secretary.
COUNCIL.
(Continued next week)
BARNYARD CAVERN
(Signed)
3CANDINAVIAN SPECIALTIES
Clothing • Hats Furnishings
C. CHESTER CARLSON,
Music— Entertainment
CORNER
CONSISTENT
238 Third Street
Vice-President.
707 MIeS1!""' ST.
Between Howard and Folsom
THIRD
MISSION
AT
.INA
DAVIS,
Secretary,
(At Third St.)
0.0 0.
0
Said Prime Minister ChamberSubscribed to on Aug. 9th, 1937.
lain
of Great Britain recently: "I
At Cordova, Territory of Alaska.
..:
myself am convinced that re-estabRegular Dinners • Short Orders
lishment of our strength in arms
B. P. LAGRAVE
RESOLUTION
will in time convince the world of
Breakfast—Lunch—Dinners
WHEREAS: The Copper River
the
wisdom of settling its differBeer, Wines & Liquors
Open All Night. Established 1900 & Prince William Sound Fisherences by peaceful discussions."
ROOMS and BOARD
184 Third St., S. F.
men's Union has presented to the.
4004 Third Street
You surely can't accuse the Brit100% Union.
Prince William Sound Cannery
EXbrook 6233
ish of being consistent.
.:,..MMO•11.0.1111111.1=11.4=1.0.111WOMIN.10111111•41infi405 Workers' Union a
3rd and Bryant
San Francisco
S. F.
Resolution con+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++4.+++++++++++
All these efforts failed to swerve
the convention from the chosen
path of its war-like attitude toward other union men affiliated
with other than the A. F. of L.
units,
Vandeleur, secretary of the state
federation, voiced the opinion the
A. F. of L. might get the worst of
It dealing with the National Labor
Relations Board. So the administration's viewpoint was represented in a resolution stating:

Market Break
Held Insider
Profit Move

THIRD STREET, S. F.

WE ARE PROUD

That for EIGHT YEARS
we have been friends to
union labor.
Max invites you to visit his
store where union made
merchandise is the first you are offered.

MAX'S SHOP FOR MEN

"Look for the Sign of the Glove"
San Francisco
130-THIRD ST.

RALPH STOKES

THIRD and TOWNSEND,S. F.

woociowcwomsocwommivoimmcwoommwoogs,

Third Street

HARRINGTON'S

t Old Glory Club
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MARIE'S

San Francisco

UNION GOODS

ROCHESTER
CLOTHING CO.

DELICATESSEN

Pederson's Tavern

TAVERN

1

Chicago Cafe & Bar

i
MARINE CAFE • tf,
a.
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286 THIRD STREET

On Sunday evening, September
26th, Dr. Angelica Balabanoff, famous leader of the Italian labor
movement prior to 1922, will speak
in San Francisco for the first time
since her arrival in the United
States a year ago. Her subject
will be: "Fascism's New Drive in
Eti rope."
Dr. Balabanoff has been called
"Italy's Most Distinguished Woman
Exile." Although a, Russian by
birth and the daughter of a wealthy
landowner, she threw in her lot
with the Italian labor movement
while studying at the University
of Rome in the late 90's. Prior to
the World War, she served as coeditor with Mussolini of the great
Italian daily, Avanti. In his book
"Sawdust Cesar," George Seldes
refers to her as the woman who
"for ten years ruled the life of
Mussolini." But there is no mention of her name in the Duce's
autobiography and Dr. Balabanoff
Is now an exile from both her
native and her adopted countries.
For thirty years she was the in
friend and co-worker with
Leon Blum, Jean Jaures, Emile
Vandervelde, Karl Leibknecht and
Lenin and at the time of the
World War, she acted as Secretary
of the Zimmerwald movement, the
unsuccessful at te m pt made to
unite the shattered forces of the
European labor movement for the
purpose of ending the war„on the
basis of peace without victory.
After the first Russian revolution, Dr. Balabanoff returned to
her native country and served for
several years RS an official in the
Ukrainian government. Disagreement with the methods of Communist leaders led her to resign
her post and her party membership. She left Russia for the second time in 1922.
Dr. Balabanoff is the author of
"The Genesis and Essence of Fascism" and several other volumes.
She is at present writing her memoirs which will be published by
Harpers in the spring.
The meeting on Sunday evening
will take place at 8 o'clock at the
Union Assembly Hall, 1179 Market Street near Eighth.

S.F. Typewriter
Workers Spurn
$140 Pay Offer

OLD. CORNER,
LUNCH and
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Make the MARINE HOTEL your home
+
•
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WASHINGTON, D.C. (ILNS)—
Chairman Kennedy of the U. S.
Maritime Commission does not see
why industrial wars are any more
unavoidable in sea traffic than in
land traffic. The Railroads haven't
had a real, big, honest to goodness
strike for 11 years. There are
times when the American Merchant
Marine does not seem to have anything else but strikes.
Wherefore, a committee is at
work under the Maritime Commission, drawing up what might be
called a Shipping Labor Act, modeled on the Railway Labor Act that
has kept peace on the steel highways since 1926. A bill of this
kind will be laid before Congress
at the next session.
Rivalry between A. F. of L. and
C.1.0. is aggravating the maritime
labor situation, of course. But before that rivalry began, labor affairs on American merchant ships
were in a mess and had been for
years. There are many sore points
between labor and Management in
all branches of the shipping industry. But for the men who actually
go down to the sea in ships, the
sorest of sore points lies in the
quarters and food furnished for the
crew.
BLACK COMMITTEE REVELATIONS SUPPORTED
The inquiries of the Maritime
Commission on this matter back
up nearly everything brought out
by Senator—now Mr. Justice—
Black in his searching probe of
air and ocean mail subsidies. It is
the usual thing on many American lines to crowd three sailors
Into a space that would be tight
quarters for two. In many cases,
crews' quarters are so hot from
the engines that sleep is almost
impossible. And the Black committee had in its list of exhibits
labels from cans of tomatoes furnished to the crew for food on
subsidized American ships marked
with the stamp required by Federal
law—"Not for Human Consumption,"
There are now 155 ships under
private management which are
drawing Federal subsidies, and the
government itself operates 37 more.
The Maritime Commission is empowered to fix minimum wages
minimum number of the crew to
work the vessel, and reasonably
good quarters for that crew. The
shipping line has to come up to
the Commission's requirements to
qualify for a subsidy.
On the ships operated by the

government, crews' quarters have
been vastly improved. More space
is given, better ventilation, better
bunks, better bathing facilities.
The shipping lines now receiving
subsidies or hoping for them in
the future know that they must
make big improvements in these
things. It is claimed that proper
living standards for the crew cannot be fixed on some of these
ships, because they are old. The
same objection applies to ships under government operation, where
living conditions for the crew have
been improved very much. The
odds are strong that if the Commission will adopt a hard-boiled attitude toward all subsidy seekers,
and cut off the cash at the first
sign of needless delay, marine architects will find easy improvements now said to be impossible.
NEW SHIPS MUST BE MADE
FIREPROOF
The Commission has already
served notice that all ships built
with government aid must be as
near fireproof and foolproof as the
present state of science permits.
As a sample of what is wanted,
the Commission has asked bids on
a ship to replace the old Leviathan. This ship will be 723 feet
long, 92 feet in width, with a displacement of about 34,000 tons,
speed of 22 knots, and accommodation for 1,000 passengers and
630 members of the crew. As samples of the safety requirements,
any 3 compartments of this ship
can be flooded without any danger of sinking; and lifeboats are
provided to give a seat to each
passenger.
Modern and good sized accommodations are provided for the
crew, including a separate recreation. deck.
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Support of LT.U.

UNION MADE GOODS
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Cooperative
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-LOUISVILLE, Ky. (FP).—A duel
of words marked the 81st annual
convention of the International
Typographical Union here, as Pres.
William Green of the A. F. of L.
and 'Vice-Pres. Philip Murray of
the United Mine Workers fought
for the support of the key organization.
Green was .programmed to present the A. F. of L. case.
"There is room in America for
but one unified, solidified labor
movement," he told the 375 delegates, He painted a gloomy picture of what would happen if "a
divided house of labor finds itself
in another depression." Waving
a copy of a C.I.O. charter granted
to the International Woodworkers
of America, Green pointed to Howard's signature and chided the
I.T.U. head for "signing charters
for unions taken away from the
A. F. of L."

MISSION, S. F.
El

El
The I. L. A. Florist
100% Union
World War Veteran

i,

Judging from the conduct of cer. tain "friends of labor" in public
BAR—PACKAGE GOODS
• office, politics is the art of robbing
4.
1004, UNION
+ your friends in order to have some+
Opposite S. P. Depot:
thing with which to seek a reconwith your enemies.

Committee at Work Drafting Legislation Along Lines of
Act Which Has Prevented Major Strikes on the Railroads for Over Eleven Years.

An offer of settlement in the
two-months old strike of the San
Francisco typewriter machinists
100% UNION
has been rejected, members of the
union announced today.
High Class Wines and
A maximum wage of $140 a
Liquors
month was proposed by the L. C.
Name
You
It—We Mix it!
Smith Co., E. F. Dillon, business
agent for the workers reports.
El
El
PIER 7
No job security features or other
$:.pamoimweri.sanknaisoodowommeem.4111....4..."
advantages were contained in the
latest offer, Dillion said, and the
Try Our Home Cooking
union members refused to accept
—We Cash Pay Checks-the proposal.
Large Beer with Hot Lunch'
The membership have demanded
0
Served All Day-10o
a minimum of $175 a month. Dil- The Place
to Eat and Drink—
lon declares that all new typewriters sold or repaired in San Fran100% UNION HOUSE
cisco now come from shops with
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unfair labor condition. The local
EMBARCADERO, S. F. 4..11.01111114161111K.mcwiimoom000160011100111111100100...0
San Francisco typewriter shops
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are fair to union workers, Dillon
Meet Me at the
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ADDITIONAL RANK AND FILE LETTERS

gotta Greek's name." They kept SCHMIDT EXPLAINS PICKET
AN OPEN LETTER
1NLANDBOATMEN-S.U.P.
RE. ANKER JOHANSEN
PREFER COMMY PAPER sidered schooners was not to be S.S. "POINT LOBOS
LINE PHONEY
" COLSeptember 20, 1937. repeating the number of their book
The members of the San Pedro
Box 22, Marcus Hook, Pa.,
Seattle longshoremen at their used as a precedent for a similar
In order to clarify and inform the so they would be sure to remember
LECTION
Henry Schmidt, president long- Division of the Inlandboatmen's
September 15, 1937. regular meeting Thursday night, action on the Alaska ships. By
thers of the Maritime Federa- it when they got to the hall. The shoremen's local, was given the Union
Sept. 18, 1937.
of the Pacific have been Editor, Voice of the Federatio
installed their C.I.O. charter and this friendly exchange of opinion Editor, Voice of the Federatio
n,
tion and particularly to inform our brothers related how they mixed floor and explained the situation
n,
amused at the publicity emanating
24 California Street,
henceforth will be known as I.L. a mutual feeling of unity and co120 Golden Gate Ave.,
ther M.F.O.W. members who right in with the various groups on the waterfront, pointing out from certain
sources in regard to
operation
was
San Francisco, Calif.
established which
W.U. Local 1-19. Formerly known
San Francisco, Calif.
have been at sea, as to just what and walked down to the hall with that the teamsters' officials were
the great gains made by the Sail- Dear Brother:
as Local 38-12 of the International will be very hard to beat down Dear Sir:
k place at the regular business them and right into the meeting. attempting to split the Federation.
ors' Union of the Pacific in their
A former member of the Mas- Longshoremen's Association, the here no matter who trys to. It was
eeting at headquarters Septem- The brothers then put the finger He clearly pointed out that their campaign
We wish to acknowledge through
to take over the mem- .ters, Mates and Pilots organizati
on, Seattle group voted several weeks further understood that to prevent the columns of the Voice
16th, the following statement on these people that were packing threatened picket line was against bership
b
a colof the Inlandboatmen's
a reoccurrence of a similar tie up,
ssued by M.F.O.W. members in the meeting, and it became up- the Federation, and was nothing Union. Statement appearing over Local 90, Anker Johansen, who ago to affiliate with the C.I.O. and
lection taken up by Brother .1,
s
joined the N.M.U. at the early more recently applied for a C.I.O. that we must reach an agreement Lima on
good standing who were present roarious.
more than a goon squad operating the names
the S.S. Point Lobos. The
of organizers and offi- part of September, was. killed
in charter. The change of name is as to when a vessel is or is not a collection from the crew
Brother Bridges again pleaded with the Draymen's Employers Asthe meeting:
was as
cials of the Sailors' Union of the this
port on September 12.
not expected to make any great schooner.
follows: Engine Department,
The meeting was opened by the for coolness and proposed that sociation and actually an employ- Pacific claiming that certain tug
At the I.L.W.U. meeting an S. $16.50; Deck Departme
All efforts to locate his relatives change in the local set because the
nt, $8.00;
tion of Brother Malone as these people be given three min- ers' picket line. The longshore- companies in San Pedro are orWagner Act gives a worker the U.P. delegation explained their Stewards' Department, $5;
chairman. The minutes of the pre- utes to leave the hall in safety. men had no quarrel with the rank ganized 100 per cent by the Sail- have been fruitless.
Brother
He was a Norwegian by birth, right to join the union of his choice stand on the question and answer- Lima also collected $1 each from
us meeting were read, and as Immediately about 70 men got up and file teamsters but the team- ors' Union of the Pacific are aband also carries the-at least im- ed many questions asked from the two longshoremen, F. W. Clark
iscussion started on them, Broth- and left the hall, depositing their ster membership was being used solutely without foundation. In fact five feet seven inches tall, weight
and
books
at
the
door.
meeting
by
officials
the
The
top
to
bust the the type of publicity and propa- 160 pounds, with light blond hair, plied right to change the name of floor. After the S.U.P. members J. Clark, I.L.A. 1226 in New Ore Kay took the floor and asked
had assured the membership that leans. The
total collection was
at the regular order of business was then called to order, and labor movement on the coast. A ganda being used to further the ruddy complexion, about forty-four his organization by de mocr atic
under
no circumstances were the $31.50.
methods
if
such
is
desired;
Bridges
explained
prowhole
the
motion
set
overwhelm
was
ingly passed cause of the Sailors' Union of the years old. He gave his mailing adb
suspended in order that he
Alaska ships to be worked schoonht read a very important corn- up; pointed out, what was in back that the members of the M. F. 0. Pacific is having exactly a reverse dress as 521 Santre Street, Long viding of course that a majority
We wish to thank these brothers
style on Puget Sound, a motion
er
of
the
group
are
the
of
of
the
plot,
sante
and
the
link
mind.
W.
would
up
berefuse
recognize
to
the effect than what is intended. It Beach, Calif., and his mother's admunication from Brother Harry
for this fine donation to the cause
releasing
the
coast liners and re- of
The charter was greeted with a
dges, District President of the tween Ferguson and his clique with teamsters' picket line when it was is true that Sailors' Union of the dress as Wilhemiena, Norway.
our three framed brothers. It
As an immediate funeral was great deal of applause and ringing questing both Lunde berg and Is the splendid support of crews
Longshoremen and Warehousemen the teamster top officialdom to a phoney picket line against the Pacific organizers had passed out
Bridges
to
meet and reach an
such as this that put real meanRegional Director of C.I.O. crack up the whole Federation. He workers and nothing but an em- membership books to members of necessary, the members of the lo- shouts of "C.I.O.! C.I.O.!" For
agreement as to when a vessel is
est Coast. Opposition to the then left the meeting, and the rank ployers' picket line. The meeting this division of the lnlandboatmen's cal branch of the N.M.U. voted that weeks the stock question has been,
ing in the phrase "LABOR NEVER
or
is
not
a schooner was put and
✓ ding of this letter was bitterly and file stood up to give Brother then endorsed the longshoremen Union like so many pamphlets, he be buried here and authorized "When is the new charter going to
FORGETS."
and warehousemen and reaffirmed there
t
agent to accept contributions arriVe?" It's hanging on the wall passed. However, due to a misarried on by Ferguson and his Bridges a tremendous ovation.
being no money collected on the
Fraternally yours,
understan
ding the ships were not
now in the place of the on given
g g, and after much heated dis- MEETING VOTES FERGUSON our unity and solidarity with these same nor any oath of obligation for floral displays.
King-Ramsay-Conner Defense Corareleased
until
Saturday
noon,
brothers.
The S.S. W. R. Keever (West us by Ryan and every one seems
SUSPENSION
ssion the lett e r was read.
to; and for a while the promises
mittee,
Many rank and filers have been
The meeting continued, and a FOURTH PATROLMAN DROPPED of the Sailors' Union of the Pacific Coast ship) was contacted and the to feel better now that it is.
Bridges's letter stated that he had
ARCHIE J. CARSE,
wonderin
On
the
g why the Voice had not
report of the auditing organizers were believed to be sin- members of the unlicensed persontie extremely important informa- motion to suspend Ferguson pendBrother Bruce reported for the
Secretary-Treasurer,
tion for the rank and file of the ing investigation, and to elect a committee that they had signed cere, but as the members became nel contributed $15.93 and the of- District Executive Board wh i c h carried a detailed statement of
our
vouchers
position
fourth
for
a
patrolman's aware that the. promises of the ficers $12.00. The membership met September 10 and 11, in San
regarding the dispute
.0,W., and it was of such a na- secretary pro tem, was unaniture, concerning the very life of mously passed. Ferguson's conduct salary and that a fourth patrolman Sailors' Union of the Pacific or- present at the Marcus Hook joint Francisco. Several points in the between the I.L.W.U. and Beck,
1VI.F.0.W. and the Maritime during this whole time was one of was supposed only to act when ganizers had a hollow ring to them, membership meeting held Septem- report stand out like the proverbial McLaughlin and the Draymen's Asb
13 contributed $13.28. The sore thumb. First, the situation as sociation prior to this week's isederation, that he should be heard disruption and defiance to the will someone was on a vacation, a mo- they began to study the matter her
crew of the S.S. J. Cudahy was regards the beef with Beck and sue. This question has been some
of the membership. He ranted and tion was made to drop the fourth rather seriously. They studied c
edlately.
RIDGES CHARGES MEETING raved. about Communist-C.I.O. plots patrolman, and this was carried. literature on the A.F.L.-C.I.O. ques- contacted and contributed' $15.50. McLaughlin of the Teamsters; the what cleared up with the informand went down the line 100 per The meeting then adjourned.
PACKED BY FERGUSON
tion, they studied literature on the The merchants of Marcus Hook boycott is not having the effect ton that the Voice cannot take
OAKLAND--Movie sound picMEETING WILL PROVE HISmotion was made to allow him cent with Lee Holman, Willie
S.U.P.-I.B.U. question, they studied donated $4.40. The total came to that Beck thought it would have. sides in the dispute. At last we
tures
allowing close-ups of actual
TORIC
the floor, and then disruption, in- Hearst, Casey, Oscar Carlson, and
Second, that this is not merely a understand that the editor cannot
the Sailors' Union of the Pacific $61.11.
fighting in Madrid and Barcelona
which
print
meeting
A
was
our
Enclosed
historic
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Convention Resolutions
ada and the U. S. A. to the extent
RESOLUTION No. 40-A
(Substitute for Resolutions Nos. of exposing the present company
unions in B. C. who are working
40, 41, 42 and 43.)
hardship on the general public
a
WHEREAS: It is necessary in
Province of B. C. and that
order to eliminate the present com- in the
be established becontacts
close
pany union system of hiring and
the B. C. maritime groups,
controlling the maritime workers tween
District Council No. 1 and the inof B.C., that a program of immedifluential political powers in Canate and thorough organization of
ada who have quite a broad knowlthese workers be instituted for the
the B. C. Maritime issues,
welfare and security of the mari- edge of
further
it
be
and
time workers of the Pacific Coast,
RESOLVED: That when said
and
fund is created for organizational
WHEREAS: A joint policy compurposes that three organizers be
mittee of local maritime groups in
elected from District Council No.
B .C. has been formed to propapreferably one longshoremen,
gate these aims and this commit- 1,
one from the licensed group and
tee has received the endorsement
one from the unlicensed seafaring
of District Council No. 1, and the
group, these organizers to be electI.L.A. Convention with a view to
by their respective organizaestablishing a District Council of ed
tions as soon as possible after the
the Maritime Federation of the Paadjournment of this convention
cific as soon as practical in B. C.,
and be placed hi the field as soon
and
as funds are available. They are
WHEREAS: It is the desire of
to proceed to Britsh Columbia and
the groups now organized that the put on an extensive organizational
Maritime Federation of the Pacific
campaign to organize the unorgo on record as endorsing the apganized maritime workers in said
pointment of a committee of the province. Salaries and expenses to
Maritime Federation of the Pacific
be determined by the Ways and
to supervise and conduct such a
Means Committee. The recall or
program, therefore be it
replacing of said organizers will
RESOLVED: 1. The Maritime
be subject to decision of three DisFederation of the Pacific in contrict Councils.
vention assembled to go on record
RESOLUTION No. 44
as endorsing the present joint polWHEREAS: The maritime workicy committee in B. C., and auers of B. C. went through a six
thorizing the District Council No.
months' struggle in 1935, and more
1 to supervise and report on activithan 800 are still blacklisted by
ties at least once a month to the
the shipping interests, and
other district councils and to the
WHEREAS: These men have
Maritime Federation office.
2. There shall be established a persisted in their efforts to resub-district council of the Mari- organize the industry and some 400
time Federation of the Pacific in performed strike duty throughout
B. C., pending the establishment the 1936-37 Pacific Coast Strike;
of a District Council, as soon as despite disappointments and handipracticable at the request of two caps have kept up the struggle
against the shipowners for the past
or more district councils.
8. That the Maritime Federation past two years, therefore be it
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HOLLYWOOD AMBULANCES
HOLLYWOOD (FP).— Two ambulances bearing the names of 26
movie stars, directors and screen
writers have left Hollywood on a
transcontinental tour to New York
on their way to loyalist Spain.
The cross-country tour of the ambulances will be accompanied by
showings of the new film, "The
Heart of Spain."
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